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Bars may get renewed licenses despite violations
By Phil Milano
Staff Writer
Eight Carbondale bars called before
the Liquor Advls')ry Board on Monday
beca'lSe of code violations and serving
underage drinkers received recom·
mendations for Class A liquor licenses.
Although all the bar owner~ were
subjected to some minor wrist-slapping,
the meeting's purpose was to make the
owners aware of some problems the
board would be looking at closer in the
upcomin6 year.
The American Tap 1902, 518 S. Illinoh
Ave., was advised to heef up its
restroom maintenance and doorchecking procedures.

"The feeling I get is that many people
think they can get away with a lot there.
I've heard it on the street," 'Iai,1 board
chairman John Mills, in refelence to
underage drinking at tht' Tap.
T.J. McFly's Watering Holt', 315 S.
Illinois Ave., with a maximum occupancy rate of 760, was ci~ed for 1Sf'
underage drinking arrests in the period
from January 1980 to June 1984, while
the Tap, with an occupancy nte of 240,
had almost half that number of arrests,
75, in the same four·year period.
All of the bars were told to keep their
storefronts clear of trash, end to prevent
customers from taking alcohol outside
their taverns,
LaHoma Pizza, 515.5 S. Illinois Ave.,

Suit filed
against
over Bracv

sm

B} Anne Flasza
Staft Writer
A $1.14 million lawsuit
charging breach of "C'lntract has
been filed again~t SIU and the
Board of Trustees by an attorney for Virginia Cline, owner
of the Bracy BW.lciing in Marion.
The suit, filed on Tu~day in
nIinois State Court of Claims in
Springfield by attorney James
Powless, seeks from the
<Jniv.'!rsity and the Board of
Trustees a total of $1,144,238.93.
said Sandy Szkutnik of the court
oCclaims.
Powless was unavailable for
comment on Monday or
Tuesdav.
The SIDt stems from oo-again,
off-again relations between
Cline and University administrators who V,""llil'led to
secure the ~uilding as a library
storage facility during the last
three years.
" The University originally
'leased the former grocery
watehO'.lSe from September 1981
to September 1962 at a rate of
$120,000 per year. When the
lease expired, the University
agret.~ to maintain the building
and pa} utility bills estimated at

$4,500 per year.

told the board it planned to build a 48inch high brick wall around its
beergar~n to orever.t its clientele from
leaving t:1e premi>.es with liquor
Hangdr S, f'lI S. Illinois Ave, a bar
that caters to an over-21 crowd with its
entertainment o!!erings and slightly
higher cover charge:, was applauded
fcor its low underage drinking arrest
rl'Cord. It had 14 arrests in a four· year
period.
Other bars receiving Class A liquor
license approvals included The Club, 408
S. Illinois Ave.; GatsbY'!I, located in the
Campus Shopping Center on South
lllinois Ave.; 'The Hickory Log, located
in the Murdale Shopping Center on Rt.
13; and Pizza King, 3()8S. Illinois Ave.

Gus
Cflode

GU!! says you're 21 on tbe Strip if you call
put money 0'1 tbe bar.
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Last April, the Capital
Development Board reportedly
offered Cline 5675,000 for the
building. That offer was
refused, negotiations broke off,
and President Albert Somit
.announced that the University
would "write-off" plans to
purchase the facility.
Harry Melvin, Virginia
Cline's son and legal
representative throughout the
discussions. said last April that
he believes letters exchanged
between himself and Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services, constitute a
purchase agreement.
The letters, exchan&ed in
August of 1982, cite Cline's
asking price of $l.Ii million for
the 66,000 square-folt structure.
The first letter, sent by the
University to Melvin, said that
although the University could
not continue paying the $120,000
lease charge un the building, it
wanted to continue using the
building under the tenJUI of the
lease. This is reportedly a main
element of the suit, although no
futher
information
was

Starr Pboto By Stephen Kennedy

Cool change
Charles Gardner, Physical Plant employee,
provided some cooling reUef from tbe burning

rays of the sun Tuesday. The trl!eS he's watering
are across from tbe Communications Building.

See SUIT, Page Z

Woman claims rental discrimination, .files complaint
ByPhl1MilaP':!
starr Writer
A Carbondale woman flied 3
discrimination comt'laint with
the Carbondale FalI' Housing
Board on Tuesday, claiming she
was denied a chance to rent a
trailer after the landlord found
out her male roommate was
black.
Andrea Stephens filed the
comp,.~int agaUlSt William Lipe,
Route 7, Carbondale, through a
cODcilliltion "tearing by the Fair
HousiIlg Board.
The board will meet at ~ p.::-!.
Wednesday in City Hall to

!~'~~l~orning

I
I

determine whether it has
jurisdiction over the complaint.
The trailf'r is located just outside city limits.
Stephem: claims she was
denied a chance to rent Lipe's
trailer solely becalJSe of her
boyfriend's race.
According to Stephens, she
answered an advertisement two
weeks ago for a trailer for rent
by Lipe. She looked at the trailer
early last wef'k and gave Lipe a
$100 deposit. When she went to
pay the first month's rent last
week, Stephens said Lipe WId
her to read the contract.
Stephens said Lipe questioned

Greylord verdict awaited
2
Board eye8 fiscal emergency
3
'Trek' goo:l despite budget
8
3 WOlden netters signed Sports, 16

her about her boyfriend's race,
and she told him he was black.
Stephens, 23, said she calld
Lipe later in the day to say she
and her oojofriend, a 22-year~ld
Du Quoin factory worker, had
read thf' contract and found
nothing wrong with it. Lipe said
he was going to send ~ dep?sit
check back because he did,,!'t
want to rent to an interracial
courle, Stephens said.
.. asked him why, and he
\\>uuld only say that he had had
problt.ms with interracial
couples before," she said.
During the tekyhone COil
versation, Stephen.'1 :laid a

friend, Susan White of Carbondale, listened on an ex·
tension line.
White said Lipe refused to say
what types of problems he had
had berore with interr3cial
couples.
Lipe could not be reached for
comment Tuesd'lY. Lipe's wife
said only that "the whole thing
has already been blown out of
proportion ...
Carbondale NAACP President
AI Ross is assisting Stephens,
who said her boyfriend, whose
I'ame she asked not be used, did
'lot want to get iovolved.
P.css said that when he called

Lipe to talk about the complaint,
Lipe said the problem was not
one of race, but that he did not
want to rent to unmarried

~&~e:"his

ads do not indicate
that tenants must be married,"
Ross said. "It seems as though
the issue of marriage came up

~~J a~:~aaf~~llJ~~\~u~Ve~
race."
Stephens said !lhe referred to
her boyfriend as h~r "husband"
when she spoke to Lipe during
their various meetings, but that
See RENT, Page Z

Thompson grants $2.5 million for jobs
SPRINGFIELD (AP)
Thompson on
Tuesday announced $2.5 million
in economic developmf'nt
grants for seven lllinois cities
and counties including Marion
and Carmi an-J Alexander
County. He said the money will
create about 659 new jobs.
Gov~rnor

The federally ~:nanced
projects will go to communities
with less than 50,000 people.
Federal standards require that
about half of the jobs must be

given to low- or middle-incomt:
people.
The money will be used
mainly for construction, expansion or equipment purchases
for businesses.
Sites chosen for the first round
in the program are:
- Marion, $500,000 to Pattin
Manufacturing to construct a
mining equipment manufacturing facility, creating 65 jobs
anti retaining 60 jobs.
- Carmi, $400,000 to South
Haven Moldoo Rub:.cr Co. for

renovation, creating 30 jobs
initially and al': additional 18
within a year.
- Alexander County, $237,157
to Glen's Restaurant Inc. for
oonstructicn of a truck plaza at
lllinois Route 3 and Interstate
57, creating 42 permanent, six
~rt-time and 42 construct;on
JObs.
- Adams County, $400,000 for
expansion of the Kuester Tool
and Die Co., creating 24 permanent jobs and retaining 56
~'!t !!!llployees.

Chfcago judge awaits verdict
in Operation Greylord trial
CHICAGO (AP) - A Cl'Ok alleged bribery schemes and
County judge sold his a'~thority, compared the government's
his power, and ultimately the case to having "thrown up a lot
"trust we put in him" by ae- of mud on the wall to see what, if
cep.ting more than $1,000 in any, will stick."
Lydon said his client was
bnbes to fix cases in the nation's
largest court system, a being charged with the crimes
government prosecutor charged of other people, and described
several of the government's
Tuesday.
Judge John Murphy "was for witnesses - police officers and
sale." Assistant U.S. Attorney attorneys who claimed to have
Scott Lassar said during closing taken part in bribery schemes
arguments in Murphy's U.S. involving Murphy - as "the
District Court trial. Tbe most untrustworthy collection
defendant is one of four ju~~ of characters alive."
Lassar, h\IWever, maintained,
indicted as a result of ()peratiol'
Greylord, a 3.Soyeat' undercover "Judge Murphy has received a
investigation of the Cook County fair trial. NObody was bribed.
Nobody was fixed ... Judge
courts.
Attorney Matthias Lydon sad Murpby will receive in this case
in summing up Murphy's what he often didn't pve in his
defense that "there isn't any courtroom ... justice.'
MU11>hy, 68, is charged with
doubt" corruption existed in the
system. But he insisted Murphy extortion, mail fralld and
never took part in any of the racketeering. He is accused of

accepting more than $1,000 in
bribes to fix cases in Traffic
Court, where he sat from 1974 to
1981, and a misdemeanor court,
where he workE:d from 1981 to
1983.
"With all their tapes and
taps," said Lydon, referring to
the government's introdJCtion
of surreptitiously recorded
conversations involving Murphy, "they should have come up
somethin~ more than this
(evidence). What they're doing
is asking you to guess, and
you've sworn you won't g.·ess. ,.
The judge, who has been
suspended pending the outcome
of the trial but still receives his

$60,500 annual salary, bas
vehemently denied ever fixing a
court case or taking a bribe. He
took the stand in his own defense
earlier in the trial.

RENT: Discrimination charged
Continued from PBlfe 1

told Stephens he wouldn't rent to
it was "only a manner of her because of her boyfriend's
speakin"," because s.~e and her race. That is where White's
boyfriend had been together for testimony would come into play,
Ross said.
seven years.
"I know 1 ref!!ITed to him as
The board would have three
my boyfriend when I picked up
the contract, though," she ..aId,
adding that Lipe never asked
frlr proof of 1D:li riage.
Ross "':.id he didn't think Continued from Page 1
Stephens was holding a pen:;:nal avauaDle trom the Court of
Claims offlce in Springfield.
vendetta against Lipe.
Melvin, contacted late
"She wouldn't open herself t.o
abuse she might be vulnerable Tuesday, said that only Cline
was named as a plaintiff in the
to," be said.
Ross said that if the city does 3uit, and declineCI to comment
have jurisidicbon, Lipe would furtber on advice of his lawyer.
Rich""tt
Higgerso"
have to deny or confum at the
conciliation hearing wneUJer he University legal counsel, salO

weeks from the date of receipt
of the complaint to hold the
conciliation bearing. The
cOllcilialion hearing would
involve volWltary action by the
individuals concerned in an
attempt to resolvp. the case.

SUIT: Bracy owners file
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.'hat his offlce had not been
in:"rmed of the suit and
thereiuce could not commdlt.
According to Szkutnik, the
claim will DOW be forwarded to
the Dlinois Attorney General's
office for investigation. It may
be two to three weeks before an
investigator is named. sbe said.

Wews GRoundup
Privilel{e taxes might finance Fair
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - illinois lawmakllrs were asked
Tuesday to increase hotel and restaurant taxes to fin:Jnce the
1992 Chicago World's Fair, expand McCormick Place and
increase statewide tourism promotion.
The proposal calls for a 1 percent increase in the sthtP!Widf'
tax on hotels and motels. a 1 percent tax on Chicago
restaurant tabs and an 0.5 percent tax on dining out in
suburban Cook County.
Governor 'lllOmpson said the plan, drawn up by a task force
he and other elected officials set up, presents no risk to Illinois
.taxpayers.

World's popu'ation growth down
LONDON (AP) - For the fIrst time in modern history, the
rate of th.e world's population has declined, a United
Nations report said Wednesday.
ln, the last decade, the annual population growth rate
declined from 2 percent to 1.7 percent; l! ~t::{)rding to the report.
But since there are 4.76 billion people, the number being added to the human race every year IS a re<'<'rd 80 million to 90
million.
gr~

Lake County boaters face tough law
WAUKEGAN (AP) - Boaters in Lake County suspected of
drunken driving must submi~ to breath tests or be barred
fro~ operat~ a boat in alte County under a tough new
ordinance believed to be the first of its kind in the nation.
"Now, if you drive a boat while drunk," said Waukegan
Mayor Bill M~, "you Jose the right to drive."
Under the ordinance, a pei'SC!n convicted of driving a boat
while intoxicated faces a fme of between $100 and $1 000 or up
to on~ y~'s imprisonment in the Lake C.ounty Jail. Also, at
the discretion of the court, the person could be barred fron
operating a boat in T Jlke County for up to a year.

, l;SPS 169'l20
Puhlishe<l dally in n.e Journalism a"rj E~ypt.an Lah"raton ~InndJ\
through Fnda~ dUrlllg regular semPSters and. Tu .. ,ru., throu~h Fnd"~
~rl!:.!1 sum,,;;;, term by Southern IllinOIS !'n1vE'r>lty.· CommunicatIOn·,
( ...lIlding. Carbondale. IL62901. Second class posla1ZE' paid at Carborru.tE' II
.Editorlal and business offict's located in Communll'ations HUII'J:n!( "~rth
Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stont'. fiscal offlcf'r
. Subscription rales are $.'10.00 pt'r yt'ar or 517 50 for si" months" Ithm the
l,ntted. Stales and S4!i.00 pt'r year or S30 00 for SIX months in all forPlgn
::ounlnes.
. Poslmasler: Send change of addrf'Ss to Daily Egypttan. Southerr, IIhn()l~
!mve!'Slty. Carbondale. IL 62901.
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Trustees to act 0:0. fiscal emergency plan Thursday
By Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

A fiscal emergency policy
which some faculty members
believe would give University
administration a free reign in
determining faculty employment st.atus is scheduled for
acbon at Thursday's Board of
Trustees meeting.
The board will meet at 10:45
a.m. in the Sledgefoot Lounge,
Feeberg Hall, Touch of Nature
Environmental Center near
Little Grassy Lake.
The policy is a revision of the

University's present policy and
has drawn fire from the Faculty
Senate, which earlier voted
unanimously against adoption.
Lawrence Dennis, faculty
senate president, addressed the
board at its May meeting and
asked that the board reconsider
adl'pting the new policy.
"This gives the administration the power to do
anything it Jibs as far as our
employment," Dennis said

~:y. i~'E~f:OY:'_c:~~

emergencies - even if they had
been brought about by

mismanagement. "
Although the amended policy
states that constituency groups
will be consulted in advance,
Dennis said that he believes
fucuJty Mlliose their position in
the decision-making process.
He said he also fears that the
move may lead to censure by
the American Association of
University Professors.
"The passage of the policy
itself would not cau."P. censure,
but actions which may folJow
could," Dennis said. "A censure
is considered a national
reprimand by one's peers and it

Illinois EPA seals off
Crab Orchard 'waste site
By Jim Ludeman
Staff Writer

The Dlinois Environmental Protection
Agency has sealed a hazardous waste
dump site located in Crab Orchard
National Wildlife Refuge.
Joe Stuart, IEPA engineer, said that
the site is an old industry site formerly
owned by the Sangamo Electric Co.,
which made electronic components.
Stuart said Sangamo quit dumping on
the site when they left in 1962.

~.
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Because SID's appropriation
for fiscal year 1985 has Dot been
enacted, the board is expected
to give Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw and the presidents of both
campuses authorization to
continue limited expenditures.

Stuart !lisa said that the !EPA was not
sure about the If'vel of dioxins and
furans found in the water.
John Meister, Sn.,·C Pollution Control
director, said he didn't think there
would be any dioxins or iurans found in
the water. Meister said that the contaminants, which are byproducts of
chemical reactions used to produce
insecticides and of hazardous wastes,
will mainly be found in the soil, the
sediment on the bottom of the lake and
in the fish.
Stuart said that since the Interior
Department owns the land, it is
responsible for its clean up.
Jerry Updike, assIStant project
manager at Crab Orchard, said there
are several steps ipvolved in the
process.

....

.•
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

Also slated are several items
which resulted from the
reorganization of the office of
academic affairs. They include:
- restructuring of the doctorate
program in Education and
retitling of the Department of
Guidance and Educational
Psychology ;
- abolition of degree programs:
A.A.S., Correctional Services;
B.A. and M.A., Latin American
Studies;
M.S.,
Human
Development; M.S., En·
vironmental Design; and M.S.
Ed.,
Home Economics
Education.

Dennis said he plans to address the blard again on the
matter Thursday. He said he did
not know if other faculty
members or University employees would be present to
express their views.

Interior Department of his findings.
Stuart said that the Interior Depart·
ment then launched a study searching
for the source of lead contamination.
The study also included a search for
other hazardous chemicals.
Those studies found polychlOrinated
bi~henols (PCB's). dioxins and furans in
soil samples in the refuge.
In April 1983, the Illinois Department
of Conservation ran tests on whole fish
and found PCB concentrations as high
as 5.4 parts per million. In May 1984,
tests were again ran on fISh found in the
lake, but only on the edible portions,
Stuart said. These levels were found to
be as low as 1.1 parts per million. The
Food and Drug Adminstration has
lowered the acceptable PCB level to two
parts per million.

According to Stuart, concern arose
about (lOllution in 1981 when lead was
found 10 deer livers during research
being conducted on deer at check
stations located on refuge property.
. Alan Woolf, Q former faculty member
at SJU-C who conducted the research
and now works for the Illinois Department of Conservation, said that the level
of lead was much bigher than levels
found in other parts of the statt. and
much higher than public healtll standards allow. Woolf said he informed the
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Basic WoodshoD

Basic Stained Glass

Basic PoUery

June 25·July 23
Mondays 6p ·8p
S 1 8 (plus supplies)

June 28-July 26
Thursdays 1p-9p
S16 (plus supplies)

June 25 ·July 25
Mondays and Wednesdays 5p· 7p
S22 (includes basi<: suppliesl

Basic Man and Frame

Basic Pen ann InklStili Life)

Basic Baskets

July 11. 24. and 31
Tuesdays 4p-6p
51 2 (plus supplies)

Ju .... 27-Augusl 1
Wednesdays 5p· 7p
S 14 (plus supplies)

Juna 28·July 26
Thursdays 5p-1p
S14(plus supplies I

Young Artists Studio

Open Figure Drawing Studio

July 3-July 26
Tuesdays and Thursdays
525 (includes basic supplies)
Section )-6 to 8 yr. old.
10-11a C/ay/l1.-1211O Mi~ed Media
Section 1/-910 12 yr okI~
10-11a Mixed Media/l 1a 12N Clay

June 30. July 1.14,21.28
Saturdays 11 a- 1 p
Monito<ed by art faculty.
515 no instl"UC1O<

Craft Shop closed Wednasday, July 4th.
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Manoglng Ed.tor Wliliom M Hormon

City should continue
with railroad project
r

A pair of bombshells by lllinois Central. Gulf has dis~pted ur suit of the .triginal goal of Carbondale's railroad relocation proJect.
Despite tile setbacks, the city's best option is to carry through with
plans to place th~ tracks below groll!ld level.
.
ICG's earlier announcement that It would vacate the line between
Carbondale and Murphysboro, eliminating the need for a U.S. 51
overpass has been followed by ICG's decision to discontinue its
piggyback trailer loading and unloading operations in Carl?ondale.
That move eliminated the need for a proposed $560,QIlO piggyback
facility, backed 95 percent by federal funds.
SINCE THE purpose of .the proj.ect was ~o .~~e cross-t~~n tr~ffic
congestil'n caused by railroad tlt'-UPS, the City Council s WiSest
course would be to swallow the losses on land and materials purchased for the piggyback facility and continue with the relocation

pr.n~~~ntral L<;sue in the continuance of the relocation project is
whether the city will retain federal funding after the contractual
changes resul-.ing from ICG's announcements.
Apparently, the federal government will continue to support the
proJect, according to an aide for U.S. Rep. Paul Simon.
WITH THE construction of the Pleasant Hill Road overpass, the
city made one step toward easing traffic congestion at railroad
crossings. While other parts of the plan have had to be abandoned.
carrying out the remainder of the plans would achieve the project's
main goal.
While some council members lamented the loss of industry and
develooment that "could have" grown from the piggyback facility,
ICG has said its decision to discontinue the operation is irreversible. The council has no rational alternatives to continuing with
plans for depressing the railroad tracks in the city and building
street-level overpasses. After all, the piggyback facility played no
central role in easing traffic problems.
ICG SHOULD not be condemned for its changes in plans that
have given the city these problems. The railroad has an obligation
to the public and to the city it serves, too, but its decision to abandon
unprofitable or unpromising operations should not be cause for
finger-pointing. Recrimination will serve nobody's best in~erest.
Several other programs hinge on the success of the railroad
relocation project. Downtown redevelopment will be aff~ted by
the railroad project's alleviation of traffic congestion in tile
business district. Plans for a conference center should also take
into account the railroad pro1ect.
Some of the council's major projects are tied to the success of
relocation. With such stakes, the city has no recourse but to recoup
and forge ahead with the project.
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--~etters
End torture

0/political dissenters

F'ully one quarter of the
world's governments cw-rently
practice torture of their
prisoners. These prisoners are
almost never hardened
criminals. Instead, they are
often political dissenters who
speak, write, or demonstrate
against practices of their
governments that they find
unacceptable. In other words,
they are practicing those
freedoms that we Americans
find fundamentally inherent to
the nature of man.
Many governments try l.
suppress such behavior ....ith
torture. This institutionalized

torture can be defined as mental
~r physical pain inflicted or
Instl~ated by a p~bhc offiCial. to
obtam confeSSIOns or tnformation, or to punish or intimidate. Methods vary from
electriC shock or severe
~tmgs to sexual assault of t~e
prisoner or the prisoner S
spouse or children.
Some might argue that torture .is cult~e oound, or ")~t
the kmd of thmg that happens m
those countries." I would
disagree. Torture is no more
justifiable as a cultural trait
than. was slavery. Slavery was
abohshed fr'lm our world, and

.

some day torture must suffer
that same fate.
.
Amnesty InternatIOnal has
launched a campaign to haste:l
that process. Through a
worldwide info~mation network
that allows m~l~lduals..t0 apply
pressure to Violator goverIl!llents, ~e em. express our
disgust With therr assault on
human dignitr·
for more. informatIOn about
thiS campaign, wnte to Amnesty Internationall)SA, 304 W.
58th St., New York 1()(liS. ~Ii.chael Smith, Senior, polit~cal
Science. and member AIUSA
152, Caroondale

Save your pet from parenthood
May 6 through 12 was
National Be Kind to Animals
Week. It's ironic that it was
about the same time that dead
puppies and kittens stan to
appear along Southern Illinois
highways.
These animals are usually the
product of "Good Home Wanted
I'lr.. ... ads. Impulsive people see
these ads and think, "Gee, a pup
would be fun."
About a month later. when the
newness has worn off and Pup
has chewed up :me more pair of

socks, they put them out on the she's spayed. Yet if she has
road thinking someone will see eight puPS. four males and four
them.
femal~, and each of her female
No one ever does.
pups has one litter with four
I don't know how long they lay females and four mall';:;, ilnd so
next to the road bej.~lr'? the pain on, can you see why there are
stops and they finally die, but more homeless animals in
with any length of tIme, an Southern Illinois than good
injection by a vet or Humane homes?
Society worker is far more
humane. Sadly, by this time the
mother dog or cat is pregnant
So do something kind for
again.
animals. Have your cat or dog
Man} people want their dog to spayed or neutered. - Kim
have "just one litter" before Hunter, Carbondale.

Hotel hangers insulting to honest guests
WASHINGTON - Today I
urge American travelen; to join
me in a crime wave Ld's start
stealing hangers - or, to be
precise parts of them - from
hotel closets.
I see you nodding vigorously;
you know exactly what I mean. I
mean the hangers designed for
the times when the hotel is
renting rooms to John Dillinger
or Karl Marx (or even Harpa)
or someone else who lacks
respect for private property.
The part of the hangpr tttat
holds the garment detaches
from the part that is fixed to the
closet rod.
Shrewd thinking, hotel
owners: Were it not for your
precautions, aone of us would
buy Christmas presents. Why,
even when it came time for the
traveler to remember his
wedding anniversary he would
steal a matched set of hangers
for his helpmeet.
THESE THEFT-PROOF
hangers, expressing the hotel's
estimate of the guest's
character, are moral insults
added to the aesthetic and
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George

Will
Washington Post
Writers Graup
sometimes physical injuries
that often are visited upon
guests. Here you are, weary
traveler, entering your room,
for which you are paying
perhaps $125 per night.
The walls are made of tissue
paper that has been pounded
like veal scallopini to make it
thinner, the better to enable yOlJ
to hear the interesting things
said and done by your neighbors. (It is said that Americans
have lost all sense of community. Hotel guests often have
an acute, not to say oppressive,
sense of togetherness.)

BUT YOl:R innkeeper is
nothing if not eager to please, so
in the bathroom you will find a
cornucopia, a little plastic
basket brimming over with
gifts: shampoos that are semiedible ( they cor.tain eggs or
beer or coconut J, a shoehorn, a
shoe-shine c1riJ-, a shower cap,
a needle an,j thread, a tiny
bottle of rnouthwash, bubblebath crystals, and sundry
elixirs and ointments.
But these delights are not
sufficient compensation for the
instrument that involves the
guest in the dangerous game of
shower roulette. I refer to the
high-tech shower faucet. You
can not manipulate it unless you
have done doctorate-level work
at M.I.T. and have the de:l[terlty
of a brain surgeon, or Andre
Watts.
REMEMBER THE dark
ages, when showers bad two
faucets? One regulated the hot
water, the other the cold. You
fiddled ..ith them until the
water was an agreeable temperature. Alas, the human race
has grown up and gone to town.

Now there is a single shower
faucet which when pulled
(wrenched, really) forward
starts the wate; flowing and
begins the roulette. The faucet
(or one or more levers on it) is
turned to regulate the temperature. The faucet may have
a dial containing lots of numbers. and several lines of different colors, and maybe a
button or two. But the line that
mattt:r.l is the thickness of a
hair and is unmarked. It divides
freezing from scalding.
I WILL herewith suspend my

Dante-esque tour of the hotel
room and return to the closet
where lurk the offending
hangers. Some ethicists with
whom I have conferred say that
the proper retaliation for the
clear insult conferred by the
hangers is for the insulted - all
of us - to steal sometning of real
utility - say, the bath mat. The
ethicists' spirit is commendably
aggressive, but their theory is
faulty. It is that if the hotels are
going to assume we are all
crooks, they deserve to have

their assumption
fulfilling.

be

self-

That tactic is the wrong
r~ponse to injured honor. What
is called for is a grand gesture,
one that metes out concign
punishment but expresses
austere, aristocratic disdain for
benefit. Therefore, the sound
response is to steal the
removable part of the hanger.
which is useless, so the act is
purely punitive, with no taint of
utility.
IT HAS BEEN said that such
is human vanity, we often are
offended by praise because it
seems to assign a limit to our
merits. But it is right to resent
hangers that do not even pay us
the tribute of suspecting us of an
interesting vice.
The
world's
random
suspicions are with us always.
In the drug store we are watched in round, overhead
mirrors; in department stores
by television cameras. We are
electronically frisked in airports. ~ But we should draw the
line at the closet door.

Group fonned
to prepare
for quakes

ACROSS
1 Tur~ey
4 Flower
9 Urch,n
14 Arab robe
15 Mr Greene
16 Lync poem

17 Pro'est~'"
19 W,ld par'y

By Morgan Falkner

StaffWriler
The Illinois Emergency
~rvices and Disaster Agency.
along with six other Midwest
emerger.cy services agencies,
has form~ the Central United
States Earthquake Consortium.
CUSEC is needed. said Steven
Piltz. Carbondale public information officer and ESDA
coordinator, becalJ.;e of the
proximity of the New Madrid
fault. a fault line that stretches
roughly from Arkansas to the
southern tip o~ Illinois. According to Piltz, if a major
quake were to occur along the
fault, the whClle Mississippi
Valley would be affected.
CUSEC. which held a meeting
June 2 to 5, concentrated on the
"nuts and bolts" of the newly
formed organization. Piltz said.
Pi,~Z said that the meeting.
attended by over 160 persons.
concerned itself with initiating
cooperation between the various
Midwest states but didn't
discuss any particular
emergency plans.
Piltt said that Carbondale
would continue to rely upon its
own
city
emergency
preparedness plan, a two
volume set that covers the

20
21
22
23
24
26

29
31
32
33
36
38
39

Honder
Almospn"re
Bohea
SwamI
MargIns
Soulhern N l range
Clolhe
SIesta
DIsorder
Agreement
Belay
TItle
Ballrnom
dance
FrogtHen
TWItch
A·S money
Bonds

41
43
44
46
47 Cuc~oos
49 L,."
50 Work pret

51 Honesl
52 Washed

Todays
Puzzle

54 Sna~es
58 Moulh parl
60 Salt Fr
61 Ms Sho'e
62 Seasoner
641mllale
66 De,oured
67 More lardy
68 SandpIper
69 Arete
70 Mushy !tn')w
7 I AST less

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

-Campus ~rjefsTHE JACKSON County Right
til Life will meet at 7:30 ~.m.
Monday at the Atlasta -.;ommunity Center at North 17th
Street in Murphysboro. Vi
Prineas, delegate to the
RepubEcan National Convention, will speak.

THE LEONARD Peltier
Support Group will sponsor a
fund-raising Life Feast from
4:30 t07:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Wesley Foundation, 816 S.
Illinois. Tickets are $2.50 in
advance, $3 at the door, and $1
for children. A presentation will
follow the meal. Persons
desiring tickets may call Chuck
Hicklin at 457-0226 or the

AN EATIN(' disorders selfhelp group will begin meeting
weekly from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Carbondale
Clinic. The group meetings are
for persons with one of three
types of eating disorders:
anorexia nervosa, anorexia
nervosa with Lulimia and
bulimia. Persons desiring additional information may call
549-5361, ext"nsion 370.

DOWN
I Makes gentle
2 c..orpulenl'

3 Reguius
4 L"pslded
~ Turt
6 Threesome
7 FlaQs
8 Dens
9 explOIt
10 Seem
t 1 RIghteous
ones
12 Food fish
13 Born

18 Crowds
24 Inlestonal
25 Nollced

42 Get back
45 Various

77 SoldIer Fr
'28 Sore Ihroai
colloq
30 Aboard
33 Perlume
34 Porkers
35 Jet -seiter
37 Brace
40 Sunshades

48 Cuts
53 c;enlry
~5 Calch
56 Meat spreads
57 linen Item
59 Enclosec
61 Scandal
62 Dry
63 - A.,on
65 MIld oalh

Leonard Peltier Support Group
at 684-5381.

THE CARBONDALE Park
District is offering a free
playground program for all
Carbondale Park District
residents ages 5 ~I) 12 at Crispus
Attucks Park. The program w;U
run 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. until Aug.
10. Sports. games, arts and
crafts are featured. There will
be no programs on rainy days or
on.1uly4.

Wednesday

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
with

~:if::c~~~~i~fet~~~o:s~~t~~

Wamble Mountain
Ramblers

would be to maintain interstate
communication in the event of
an earthquake.
Piltz, who is in the process of
reviSing the emergency plan,
said that the plan has been in
existence since the 1960s and
that it is constantly being updated.

featuring: Smokey Cronin on fiddle.

.,119 N. Washington

~.*±¥±.6.Y.*M*~..

457-3308

.

•

ALL
Student Programming
Council Committees

Are Now Looking
For Summer Committee
Members.

For more info

Mighty Joe Young, Blues
June 14. 8:00 p.m. Old Main Mall

come upto
the SPC Office.
3rd floor
Student Center.

Sponsored by SPC, the Student Center,
and the Carbondale Park District.
Rain locations at the Student Center.

~

Cia •••• b.gln Jun. 25

Night Watch

Meditation

M. Thl-':30
$5.00

M6-1
$4.00

Beginning/Advanced Tap
M7:30-1:301 M6:30-7:30
$4.00

~

MINI-COURSES
SUMMER'84
cosmetology

Break Dancing

WS-7
$4.00

13-4
$5,00

Jazz Dance

Beginning Ballet

T. Th6:30-1:30

M. W6:30-1

U.OO

SS.OO

Aerobic Dance

35mm Camera
$4.00

M. WS-6. T. ThS-6:30
$6.00
Conversational Sign
Book Binding
T. Th2-4
U.OO
Th6-'
$4.00

Registration Ends
June 22_ Sign up
Weekerld Aerobics
in the SPC Office
Sat. Sunll:30-1
3rdjloor Student Center
$4.00

:I.e

A 1.-

Sunday
8pm

only'J'~ff~iNI~~R~

***************
The World's Fair
In New Orleans
July 13, 14, 15

$99
Includes:
*Round trip transportation
* 2 day pass to World's Fair
* Campground fee
* Shuttle Bus Service
Sign up ot SPC office
3rd floor Student Center (536-3393)
Sponsored by SPC Trovel & Ree

~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~
~
~

_______________~_~~~·~******************l
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Shawnee's roads
to be resurfaced

Mining engineering professor
to chair mining department
Yoginder Paul Chugh,
professor of mining engineering
at Stu-C, has been named
chairman of the College of
Engineering ard Technology's
Department of Mining
Engineering.
Chugh, scheduled to begin his
new duties July I, will replace
acting chaIrman Rodney D.
Caudle.
Chugh has researched ways to
reclaim prime farmland after
surface coal mining. In 1982, he
directed a project funded by the
U.S. Department of the Interior
to study specially designed
equipment used to loosen soil
iayers compacted durin~ the

Entrance and interior roads of
three Shawnee National Forest
recreation areas will be
resurfaced th:s month.
Road resurfacing projects at
Lake Glendale, Pounds Hollow
and Garden of the Gods began
June 6 and will be completed by
June 21, weather permitting.
according to Kenneth J) Hendel"ion, forest supervisor.
All areas will be open on
weekends. Midweek cJesures
June 12 to 14 and June 19 to 21
are scheduled for Garden of the
Gods.

restoration process. That same
year, he was honored by the
Society of Mining Engineers for
his book "State-of-the-Art of
Ground Control in Longwall
Mining and Mining Subsidence."
Before joining the SIU-C
faculty in 1m, Chugh was a
planning engineer for AMAX
Coal Co., where he conducted
research projects in surface and
underground mining. A native
of Kahror P1K:ca, India, Chwdt
is as graduate of Benares Hinilu
University. He earned master's
and doctoral degrees from
PeDD8ylvania University.

Yog4.nder Paul Cbugb

lit:"").

t~. ;'>~I'_f} f'_)~

..•

.:.~ ~~~~)~

Breakin'

COBA student affairs chief named

PG

112:41.2:41••:.S<U2.OD,. 7:". ':U
Grer"lin,
PG
112:", 2'~, 5,..@2."" 7:~, ':55
Sideen Candle.

Mount Vernon native Larry A.
Chapman has joined SIU-C as
director of student afl airs for
the College of BusiT.ess and
Administration.
Chapman came tc SIU-C from
Pima Community College at
Tucson, Ariz., where he served
as assistant college registrar

sinceUr7S.
Chapman's duties will include
student recruitment, orientation
and advisement.
He holds a doctorate and
master's degree from ~he
University of Arizona an... a
bachelor's degree from Murray
State University.
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Summ.r Mini S.,I. .
Aclult Non-Credit Cia....
South.rn IlIInol. Unlv....lty at tarltonclal.
Dlvl.lon of Continuing Eclueatlon

SOLiO GOLD POM POM DANCE II

BATIK WORKSHOP

J uf14 ZS·July lO. Monda), .• \Hit. .

Ju ... Il·JW)l5. TlW•.• Thu, • . f . . .au
'.OOcLm.·U."OOIlOOll
".00, 'U.OO.ruppli. .
loan Linlault,. lrwtructor

"'1JO..5,00p.

m.. A,e,,,cn..,thGrode

'1'.oo.",OlhuppH. .
Jill FinJu, IlWtl'UCtDr

. .IAKDANCING WITH "DANCING DAN" ""ILLER

TENNIS FOR IEGINNERS

July J-July 31. Tu.0d4•. 5_100
S«Uonl.·GO-1,0Gp ..... A ••• " "
s.ctioflrl i.;,,';Jtlp.m.A ... ii·!'
S«1iDn lllUII·.:JOp...... A.4.17

Jurw IJ·July Jf. 7Ju./:rJday. J . . . .
'(10.7110"."'.

'".00. Ica .. o/""w tII","UI ba'' '
Gr., K'rJtpatricil. '"'truC'tor

. .IAKDANCING WITH "DANCING DAN" MILLER

-"!!!, , ,

~

He's a member of thl:
American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers and the
American Association for
Counseling and Development.

WEAVING: OPE .. STUDIO

July JJ·A~r'. lVl'dnndoy. J . . . . .

S«IiDnIV.,(IO.T:lltp.... I .... ,.UI.t

lutW Il·';u!,,'. Alon..·'Wnt·Fri. " ......

S«1i""V T:lHIOp..... A••• ,J-1I
S«1iDn VI .'~.:lOp..... A .., 17

.:0Da..", .. j1'C!e1'MiOtt

'11l,.

'115.00. TBA 1UJ>l'l'"
JOGII L' 14wl~ I",,'.-..do'

POOD IIRVla SANITATION

~
8·10 254
10·2 504

HATHA YOGA FOR RGINNERS

Junolf.lu1y It. TOOl. TIIun.. 5 _
.:_:00p.....
Pt.1It
David GI'IIy.lrulnKrur

lU1W~A"""". Wodnnclay.• _no
.:GO-7·lOp....
J2II.Of
Cnar,ott. JfeLfOd.. 'IIIt1'\1C'tor

THE NATURI OF DRIAMS
JUlWIf.lwyD. _ _ y . l _

1:»',,,,,. ....

HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233

• 17. lit
DanCt.ldJI.lPlltructor

SOLID GOI.D POM POM DANel1
l_a.Ju,yJO.llanc1ay.• _100
3:"':00p .......... I ...3I"11G_
'1IlOf. IS

POll I!IOIS1IIAnOil 0tI fUlmtftlNfOllMAlION•
.... A.. CALI. ntI DIVISION Of eotmNUINO
IDUCAnoN, ~nji,Utt cOMIa, ntI •
OfPICI A' WAIHINGYON SQUA. . Co

<AI_'' '

.J

JUlPlnU,JlU'iI:'1ICtur

When You Need Service
Don't Fool Around

PIGGY'S PIGOUT
PIG(;Y'~ 8B(l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~l_ 'IS

BASKET WITH f/IIES AND SLow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 55
PIGGY'S RIB DINNER
YOURCHJII":EOF2SLoWBB UllFIIlES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $485

SANDWICHES
OONJ)()II.". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2_4C
Oo.!R Si-<aALBI<L'ID
HAN. SAlAMI. 8OLGN" •
AMERJCAN OIEl:.Of MEl. TED
FO","'LJES 8ERGERE ............................... .2. 9S
TURKEY. MONT JACK &. GAINSH ()I< " CIlUll>5ANl
PSl (;()UR..\iE-: .......................... " •••••• J 9S

wrrn

lIIGGYS

''EA,'Il.T IIlJrr=R&'Jlli y wrm ROASTED PEMurs
Ao'iDSTRA""1lfJinYSUCES "HEAL llIEAT'

t.:RA8 PIG(i\ .......................................... },9S

OUR CRAB SAU\O UN A Htt.'*i UIUIS/>AN'. CiAllNISHED
Wffi1FRUIT
St:~SHI...~E SA..'D~·ICH .................................... J.9S
PINf.API'l£. RAIS'.... AND :-<VT CHl:Aio~ CHaSt. >PREAD
W/SPIKl(,TSON ....HOU iNHEAT

••eThePros

SOUP AND GREENERY
SERVED WITH W. 'VHEAT
CROISSANT
ICEDAVlX:AOOORGAZPACHO ••••••••••••••••• SL65
W/SAlAO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :l.JO
CALlfORNlASA.l...AO •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ).'~
AVOCAD'.).

M<forr

JACK. MUSHROOMS. ONION. rOMAT0e5.

Satlafactlon Guarant_d

SPINACH" HAR'JoBOG.ID EGG TRY WITH OUR GRll....

By Full-Time PrMe..lonal

RJWLPLA·t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95

Schwinn Facte." Tralnecl Mechanla.

~

300 5.111 C'clal., 549-3612

Shop with the SIU cycle t_m...-.....
Wher••11 the steff 6,. cyclists

c;a:.cc;s

12" PIZZA

.UL AMERI":A.... PIllA

ONIONS. rePPERS. MUSHRQOMS.

~$13S
APPU CHEnnAR I'IZZA

WAlKIi CARAMEl. PIZZA W,CHOCOLAIT GLAZE

WHCI.£. ...• lO.50

FREE DFllVERY AFTER 5PM
MINIMUM ORDER $5.00

CHEESE

VEGETARIA.>; DELi:;HT

s.:'lN, CH. 0l\1ONS, PEPI'UIS. IlIIOCCOU '" Mli~HIi'XlMS
FOl " ':HEIiSE PIZZA
JUSTO.r.~MON7

.;;.:;...;ocOrrA.PAA'IESA.... &

MOllERlilA "CHEESY rRfAT

GRAZINGS
~1(...t~ Y'S FRIES ................................................. .W)
OZ"Ht'lNRL'\ilOS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.90)
~E08E.A..""S···········
·&S
COLESLAW .. •• .. •• .. •• . . . . . . . . • .. ••••• .. •••• .~~
PILlA BAGI:.L ................................................ 1.15

•••••••..•••••••..•••

BEVERAGES
~~ASn::: :::::::::::: :::: ~ ::::::: ::::~:::i~: :::::
~~:;f.E

.. ,..................................•"

WL>;E

PH. 457·0466
312 S. lUJNOIS AVE. C.4RBONDAlE. ILLINOIS 62901
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~s.·,GE &.

ME.XICA.'\I PUlA
THEsroE

TURKEY SALAD Qi'; GREENS WITH EGG AND TOMA TO.

DESSERTS

b~

SPICED BEEf. MONT JACK. SAlSA '" HO' PEPPER5 O!'

GARNISHED wrrn FRlJlT

St..A:K>NALFRUITSAlAD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.~5
Win i HOrIE Y Y<X;URT!lIIE.S5ING
JUSTSORMALSALA.D ............................ 1.&S
VEGGI£SPROl1TSALAD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.U

S7

W,ISALAD............... ................... . ... :95

... UNDAY·THIJRSDAY 11,1OA.'1.IIPM
FRIDAY 1 U\).12AM
SATUROAY ~PM-l2AM
SUNDAY CLOSED

prices good thru June 16, 1984-we reserve thE' right 10 ~m'l-none sold to dealers

USDA Choice

center cut

round
steak

lb.

sugar~~m
with coupon in store & $20 purcha<:;e. Senor CitIZens with $1 0 purchase

Dole
golden ripe

ananas

III

diet coke or

~

Coca-Cola

.69

~~

plus deposil
D<;rchase . set1!O< clbzens W'ttl S 10 DO'chase

boneless

rib eyes

3~

Ib

f<wmcresl low tal

cottage
cheese

.99

31 21bs &down

.1!9
USOAChooce

boneless

whoie

top 3irloin
steak

watermelon

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

.15

mea~

small
spareribs

red-npe

Ib

USf'A C"Oq' ·h"Ql<·
on (l<KIo_PI' tnrnmen

I~,-,

great
oRrhe

grill!
Ib

279.1

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any-other supermarket which fills all your
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etC.-National will Pdy yOt; triple the difference, in cash'
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other c:upermarket. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized NatIonal receipt and the "ther market's pr;,:.as to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe i,n .
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Vaily
CEntertainment
'Star Trek' good despite lotv budget

~yptian

By nu~ne Crays
Entertainment Editor
Throughout his entire Star
Fleet car'~r, Admiral James T.
Kirk hC'J always managed to
g ·db victory out of apparent
death.
That is, until Spack died.
Now Kirk will risk his ship, his
career and his life to take Spack
off of the Genesis planet and
return him to Vulcan.
"Star Trek III: The Search for
Spock," the action-packed
seql!~1 to "The Wrath of Khan,"
returns the Enterprise to
Genesis where Klingons and
other danger await.
Director Leonard Nimoy (yes,
Spack himself) does a good job
of handling his actors and
getting the best specIal effects
out (If a tIght budget. Through
good ust: of lighting and
c1oseup5, he sets up the moods
of the film well Nimoy also
proves apt in the handling of the

scrP.enplay and his actors, and
the actors provide solid, wellrounded performances.
William Shatner (Kirk) turns
in yet another impressive
performace. In the begmning of
the film, he admits that the loss
of Spack is still an open wound.
Shatner runs through a full
range of emotions, rern2ining
calm and decisive on the surface, yet showing the audience
the turmoil boiling underneath.
DeForest Kelley (McCoy)
also turns in an excellent performance. At the start of the
film, McCoy seems haggard and
tired. Later, McCoy seems to be
his old grumpy self, tempered
with his ever-present humor,
but something new has been
added. During one scene, he

:;ay;, that with Sp<I('k's death, he
lost a part of his soU: and admits
that he had a genuine, if
unaomitted, affecti(.n for Spack.
James Dooha~1 (Scotty),
George Takei (SuIUi, and
Nichelle Nichols (t1hura) all
have at least lne good scene in
the fit., and f:nally Jisplay to
the audience whj' they are the
best bridge crew in Star Fleet.
Merritt Butrick (David Marcus)
turns in .. mu('h calmer performance than in "Khan" and
tries to prove that he is made
out of the same stuff as Kirk.

ra:;;:r)~~d~!~:e}~d~t~~~

derson (the Vulcan Priestess
T'Lar) supply good supporting
roles.
Newcomer Robin Curtis (the
new Lt. Saa vik) is more n&nonse.JSe and less vulnerable
than the Saavik in "Khan." An
interesting note is that the new
Saavik'l> eybrows are straighter
and harsher than the original

Saavik's eyebrows.
on Nimoy. Nowhere is this more
Th.e closest thing to bad acting in evidence than in the Genesis
in "The Search for Spack" is the planet sets. The planet is uncharacterization of the stable, and widely different
Klingons. Christopher Lloyd ecological zones such as ceserts
(Captain Kruge) has neither the and snowy, antarctic plains
villainy that Captain Koloth had occupy 3paCCS neyt to one
The sc~nes of snowWi~e·~,~f~~~o·~~: T~tUr~~ another.
laden cactus look jl!St like
power and glory that Captains cardboard constructs sprayseems to care more about painted white'"ld covered with
killing the people on the planet toothpiCks.
than taking the Genesis formula
Makeup artist Tom Burman
back to the Klingon homeworld - didn't do his usual outstanding
- even if it means dying himself. work in "The Search for
How could the Klingons build an Spack." With the exception uf
empire with an attitude like the character Valkns, the
that? Making the Klingons look Klingon's ridges on their
stupid weakens the film con- forehead look like an apsiderably.
•
plication instead of something
A.,other problem is the budget
limitatIOns that were imposed Se.:o TREK, Page 9

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

Mighty Joe opens Sunset Concerts
Mighty Joe Young will bring
his brand of blues to the steps of
Shryock Auditorium when he
opens the Sunset Concert Series
at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Young and his baild are
known for entertaining crowds
with their biues musicianship
and soul, while keeping pace
with changing tastes. Young is
known for his stinging, inventive guitar playing and his
strong singing voice. Rain
location for Young is the Student

Center ballrooms.
The Sunset COllcert Series,
sponsored by the Student
Programming Council, the
Student Center and the Carbondale Park District, will
feature the old time '50s and '60s
sounds of Joe Camel and the
Caucasians June 21. The Old
Main Mall will be the sight for
the modern rock sound of 911
June 28.
Spatz will bring the smooth

sounds of vocal jau to Turley
Park on July 5, rhythm and
blues specialists Metropol will
be at the Old Main Mail on July
12 and Simon and Bard and their
jaa fusion sounds will be at
Turley Park on July 19. The Old
Main Mall will be the site of the
dance funk sounds of Ooze
Magazine on July 26 and the
bluegrass sounds of the
Memorial String Band concludes the series on Aug. 2. AU
the concerts will begin at 8 p.m.

'Bus Stop' to play at dinner theater
The Stage Company will offer
"Bus Stop," by William Inge, as
a dinner theater presenlc:tion in
The Flight Restarant Thursday through Saturday and
JunE. 21 to 23 at the Southlorn
Illinois Airport.
"Bus Stop" is a romantic
comedy, according to director
Den Bailey. The love interest is
between Bo, an incrediblv naive
cowhand, and Cheri, a' nonkytonk singer.
The mismatch of the two
lovers is done by Grace, the
owner of a roadside restaurant

that doubles as a rural Kansas
bus stop.
Another character in the play
is Dr. Lyman, a sodden English
professor who has an eye for
young girls. Then there is Will,
the sheriff, who has several
confrontations with Bo.
Bill Dwyer lliays Bo and Tami
Rosa is Chen.
Evenings for "Bus Stop"
begin with a cash bar at I) f·m.,
a gourmet dinner at 6: 45 and
curtain at 8: 15.
Reservations should be made
early because s~ting is limited.

They must be made in person at
The Stage Company box office
at 101 N. Washmgton St. The box
office is open 4 t06 p.~onday
through Friday and from noon
to 4 p.m. on Saturday. The price
for dinner and theater is $15 per
person.
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Geology program
focuses on coal
B,,· CathY Brown
Staff Writer

A newly

a~proved

Ph.D.

~r::t~l~t~~ ~?th~alo~~h:~

Illinois coal industry, said Dale
F. Ritter, chairman of the
Geology Department.
The program will admit its
first students in the fall of 1985.
It will focus on research into
development and utilization of
energy and mineral resources,
with the main thrust being coal,
Ritter said.
"We will look at all aspects of

coal, petroleum and mineral
deposits of other types," said
Ritter. "The thrust will include
basic
geological
and
geophysical studies, and environmental concerns which
may be antiCipated with the
development of new resource<!. "
Ritler said there is a great
lack of prograrI's for basic coal
and coal-related research. The
only other U.S. schools where
coal research is under way are
Pennsylvania State and West
Virginia Universities.
Southern Illinois is the logical
place for such a program, since

It holds the largest coal deposits
in the state and some of the
largest petroleum producing
areas, Ritter said.
He said the program will
complement existing coal
research facilities on campus.
The research will look at basic
characteristics of coal, since
different types of coal have

~!~rv~ti: Ji~:~re~~n~e!he~~
said research will also determine the distribution of coal In
the area and make estimates of
res~rves.

Other areas of research may
include investigation into roof
problems in coal mines, and
environmental problems such
as how much sPdiment gets into
rivers, and what effect mining
may have on groundwater.

The Geology Department has
been in the process of
developing the Ph.D. program
since I!nO. At that time, Russell
R. Dutcher, acting dean of SIUC's College of Science, came
here from Pennsylvania State
University to head the Geology
Department and coal research
center here
Ritter said the Geology
Department has been working
to get everything in place for the
program since then, includiag
developMent of the staff,
renovation of Parkinson
Laboratories, acqUisition of
equipment for research and
consideration of the curriculum
He said he expects the
program to graduate nine Ph.D.
students each year by 1990.

Coalition wants forest resea,"ch areas
By Mike Majchrowitz
Staff Writer

The administrators of the
Shawnee National Forest lack
t,.le concern for the importance
of natural areas that exist in
that woodland, according to
Shawnee Natural Areas
Reservation Coalition. That. was
the message of a news conference held at the Student
Center Monday.
The orgllnizatio(., a coalition
of five area enviromental
groups, is presSing the forest
administration to establish six
research natural areas
throughout the foreSt. Monday
the group presented Shawnee
Supervisor Kenneth Henderson
with a five-point plan they said
will satisfy their demands.
The main reason for the
group's timing is the Shawnee
National Forest management
plan, part of a nationwide

program currently being natural areas. Henderson,
drafted for each national forest, however, said he is not aware of
that is expected to guide the any of the regulations the group
future of Shawnee for the next is citing.
several decades. The group
"I don't know of anywhere we
hopes to see its five recom- are not in compliance with any
mendations incorporated into regulations," he said. Henthat management plan.
derson maintains that he is only
Barl]ara Brundage, a SNAP obligated to consider natural
spokeswoman, said the talks areas status for those areas
with Henderson yielded a good along with other possible
discussion but few results.
classifications available to him.
The particular natural area
"We were disappointed that
we could not get the response that sparked the coalition was
the
plan to pave a road through
that we were hoping for,"
Brundage said. "We presented the Larue-Pine Hills Ecological
him with a set of proposals that Area of Shawnee in Uni!ln
we plan to see included in the County. The project would bt:
forest (management) plan and funded by the Federal Highway
we didn't get any commitment Administration's Great River
on whether those would be in- Road program. Funds have
cluded or that they would even already been released and an
be considered," she ~aid.
enivromental assessment is
The group daims the being made to determine the
Shawnee administration is in impact on the ecology of the
violation of federal guidelines site.
SNAP members expressed
for not designating research

concern over the impact of a
paved rOdd on what they claim
is a unique ecology.
"The Larue-Pine Hills forest
contains as many plants as the
entire Great Smokey Mountain
National Park in just five
square 'lliles," according to
SNAP member Larry Stritch.
Henderson ;;aid he expects the
forest management plan to be
out in December of this year or
Janurarv 1985.

Continued from Page 8
natural.
The bulk of the money spent
on "The Search for Spack" was
on spaceships. The space
special effects and the quality of
the work done by Industrial
Light and Magic shows. There
are several new ships introduced in the film: the

If Nimoy had had more money
to work , ..ith, "Star Trek III:
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SIU Foundation President
Stan McAnally has named
James M. McDowell. senior
accountant at Bucyrus·Erie Co.
of Milwaukee. to the new
poSition of controller for the
Foundation.
McDowell. 27. will be
responsible for maintaining
financial accounts and
preparing financial statements
for the Foundation He will
begin work in July_
McDowell has managed
Bucyrus-Erie's internal and
external financial reporting. He
joined the firm in 1979 as a ~taff
accountant and was promote<! to
senior accountant in 1982.

SPECIAL

The Search for Spack" wquld
have been a much better fdm.
Still, Nimoy's direction and L'le
performances by S.ha tner,
Kelley, an~ the En!erprlse crew
keep the film movtng at its fast
pace - reminiscent of the old
"Star Trek" television episodes.

BREAKfAST

SIU Foundation
('ontroller named

f' BREfiKF;iSTI

TREK: Budget low, but film good
Federation scout ship Grissom,
the Federation cruiser Excelsior, the Federation space
station and the Klingon "Bird of
Prey" ship. All of the ships have
intricate detailing that adds to
I'
th
e rea ISm.

James :\olcDowell
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Affirntotive action
post nteetings set

Public TV
still popular
with teachers

SII.h_ " ......JOyees and students D1inois Institute of Technology
are being encouraged to par· in Chicago, 1:~;;) to 3 p.m., June
ticipate in a decision that may 19, Student Center Missouri
effect a large part of the Room;
University community - the
- William Smith, executive
appointment of a University assistant to the president for
affirmative action officer.
affirmative action programs at
Public meetings to introduce Ohio UniveJ'!!ity in Athens, 1: 30
the five candidates for the to 3 p.m., June 21, Student
position will be hel~ thro~out Center Missouri Room;
the month, according to Joanil
- J.W. Mason, director of the
Paine, acting chairwoman of office of personnel services and
the search committee.
assistant professor of education
The first question-and-answer at Arkansas State University in
session was held Tu~day in the Jonesboro, 1:30 to 3 p.m., June
Student Center Missouri Room. 26, Anthony Hall Balcony
Jane Rowlett, associate director Conference Room;
of affirmative action at Kansas
- Earl Henderson, assistant to
State University at Manhattan, the president and director of
was the first candidate to be affirmative action for Shepherd
interviewed.
College in Shepherdstown, W.
Members of the search Va., 1:30 to 3 p.m., June Z;,
committee will pass along their Anthony Hall Balcony Conrecommendations to President ference Room.
All students, faculty, adAlbert Somit. The final selection
is expected to be announced in ministrative-professional staff
and civil service I;M!rsonnel are
late July.
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Public sessions are also invited to participate in the Smooth finish
scheduled for the following question-and-answer sessions.
candidates:
Biographical information iUld Ellis Rich putl the finishing touches on l'oncrete at the Intersection
WaU and Walnut l&reets after repairs on the East Walnut S&reet
- Joan Walker-Hurst, af- evaluation forms will be of
watf!rllle.
firmative action officer at the distributed at each session

WASHINGTON (AP) - School
teachers are relying increasingly on computers ard
video cassette :-ecorders in the
classroom, but public television
remains as a bedrock
educational tool, according to
two recent studies.
One study was conducted by
the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting in cooperation
with the National Center for
Education Statistics. The other
was conducted by the center.
Both studies were released in
the past week.
The study by CPB said 37
percent or 791,000 of American
teachers used televISion for
instru~tion during the 1982-83
school year. The percentage
was virtually the same reported
during the 1976-77 school year.
Tbe National Center for
Education Statistics said about
country's
81,970 public schools were using
computers fl'r instruction in
1982, a relatively small percentage overall but one that
repr~ts a big rate of growth.
35 percent of the

Simon postpones action on education act
By Jim Ludeman
Starr Writer
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd District,
has dropped action on the Higher EducatioD
Act Amendments of 1984. '"iimon said that he
dOOl;n t believe it's pos.>ible to get the
I~islation
this sp..;;sion.
The inabilty to get tile legislation passed,
Simon s.aid, is due in part to the inability of
the higher education community to agree on
a course of action and in part by his com·
mitmt!nts right now in Illinois.
According to Laurie Westley, staff
• member on the U.S. House of Representatives Subcommittee on Postsecondary
Education, the legislation is basically a

r.assed

Textiles !!tudent wins design C'Jntest
Kimberly buShane, an SIU-t top 10 prizes.
!-tuclent majoring in clothing
Entrants were required to
and textiles, was one of 10 design and produce vlltfits for
student.s throughout the Mid- sports, evening and office wear.
DuShane's winning entry was
west to -,.,in the Golder. Scissors
fashion design competition in St. a white full-length wedding
Louis.
dress. Her faculty adviser was
DuShane tied for eighth and Linda Campbell, visiting inninth runner-up in the com- structor in the Division of
petition. About 50 students from, Comprehensive Planning and
26 universities competed for the Design.

Ag student wins national recognition
Charles "Skip" Stitt, the son
of Thomas and Beverly Stitt of
R.R. 3 carbondale, has been
named one of the top 63 college
studer t !! in the country by

American Educational Services, a scholarship and testing
service.
Stitt is a May graduate of the
School of Agriculture.
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reauthorize the act this year because the
Reagan administration has focused a lot of
attention on education but has consisten":y
withdrawn funds frum education.

reauthorization of the Higher Education Act
of 1965. The act has to be reauthorized every
five years by Congress in order to keep it
updated with current conditions.
The legislation to reauthorize the Higher
Education Act emphasized four basic
themes. These include expanded access for
needy students, simplification of student aid
and institutional assistance program,
enhanced quality through library support
and a new pndowment developmeut
program to assist in institutional growth.
According to Westley, Simon thought this
year was the best time to reauthorize the
Higher Education Act, althol1gh the act
won't require reauthorization until 1985.
Westley said that Simon wanted to

Simon said that while it might not be
possible to pass the legislation this year, he
would still seek enactment of several parts
of ihe bill, including a Pell Grant entitlement to insure that lower-income
students receive the necessary assistance to
get a college education; an expanded international studies program; increased
opportunities for graduate study, espi!Cially
for minorities and women; and improved
assistance programs for college libraries to
enhance quality.
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His job's no waste; he's dri,Ter of year
CHICAGO (AP) - For 20 years, air traffic
controllers watched Elmo L. Thomas as he
flawlessly mant'uvered his vehicle at the
nation's busiest airport, never leaving the
ground.
But then if he had left the ground, Thomas
probably wouldn't have heen named waste
truck driver of the year.
The honor come!: to Thomas, 67, from the
Nlltiunal Solid Wastes MClaagement

Association, which is holding its annual
convention in Chicago this week.
During those two decades at O'Hare
Intf'matlOnal Airport, Thomas - who
retired last fall - weaved his truck between
aircraft, across busy taxiways and among
hundreds of other land-bound vehicles
without a single preventable accident.
"If eve. there was a high-risk environment for accidents, this has to be it,"

Behaving like angels,
Hell's Angels convene
PARIS, Mo. (AP) - Behaving
like "~rfect gentlemen and
ladies: a contingent of Hell's
Angels from around the world
have gathered in two rural
Missouri counties filr a lCkiay
business meeting.
While state and local police
maintain a relaxed but constant
watch, the estimated 125 biken'
ride through small towns ar. j
congregate at motels and
campgrounds near Paris, Mo.
Kay Million, proprietor of the
Lake Village Motel and Park,
lashed out at yet another media
inquiry about her clients.
"At this point, I'm kind of
disgusted," she said. "We feel
this is a big deal about nothing."
The two dozen Angels at her
motel, she said, are living up to
the latter part of their name.
"If everyone was as wellbehaved and as nice as they are,
the world would be a better
place to live," she said.
Monroe County Sheriff Dean
Mason described some of the

-

'"''''

Word of the Angel's meeting
began to spread last week, said
Lt. Ralph Beile of the Missouri
Highway Patrol. As clusters of
bikers traveled toward Missouri
and the Mark Twain Lake west
of Hannibal, law enforcement
telephones rang with the news.

t.
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AMTRAK
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"£tl",,
Carbondale-Chicago
$67.00
Restrictions Apply

Said At:

I

II
Ii
I
j

a & A Travel
L?~L~~:~ ____~9;!~lA

'''1',

"'-"~'-.'

J.

f..,.;.-

Fill out this application and
get a FREE gift!
Sears will be accepting these credit applications on
June 13 thru Friday, June 15 in the
Ohio Room at the Student Center.

:4 Wednesday,
i

i,

T~ re,ceive your ~REE assorted gift, just complete the credit op, plication below, sIgn and drop it by the Student Center Ohio Rm.
(6/13 thru 6/15) between 9:00am-4:00pm. Applications may \l!so
be .dropped by the Customer Service Department at Sears, Carbondale
University Mall,

~
~")'i.~\\~.uL~et{~
~ ~
~

>. . . ."'. "

"His outstanding s~fety record over a
career spanning ':rl ~ ears ...... s the main
factor in our selecting him as driver of the
year," sair! association prpsiriE-nt St;mlev 1
Rose.

!.,}""
''''. . «.".'~
~"~I'
....,\:.
;. " C

Iccals as "apprehensive," but
said L'le Angels are welcome as
long as they behave.
"They say it's a business
m~ting and they don't want
any trouble." Mason said. "The
people's view is as long as (the
Angels) cause no trouble, they
have a right to be here."
Bikers began appearing in the
northeastern Missouri counties
of Shelby and Monr'>e last
Friday, Mason said. Many more
came on Saturday. Now, most
hotels in the area have some
Angels as guests.
The euct location of the
meeti.... g, which is scheduled to
last until June 20, is unknown,
Mason said.

Ouatro'. now deliver. during
Ihe lunch hour••'ar,lng 110m.

said his employer, Garden City Disposal, a
sul~idiary of Waste Management Inc. of
Oak Brook, III. Thomas' single job-related
acddent was judged non-prevt'ntable.

-

"Must be 18 years of age to opply.
"Musl have a current local address.

'l

"Merchandise certificate no' redeemoble at
Catalogue Store.

k~.

~ ~ 'or fa.t lunch dell_ry call 54'-532.. ~
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: The best shirt you: :

• Father will ever eat. •
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•••

~

•
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Ice cream shirt cake for Father's Day
Or maybe hed prefer the one With the lie Or the
western shirt cake Order one for hUll today. And maybe

:

"''' '" ~~~;;~~OSBINS

•

•
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ICE: cntAM STOnE: ~

SI:¥tS

lS.uTW()RIl'EDT01HVt~'GAT£""

~~~....,~~£:.:~;::r:Y~Dn

Murdale Shopping Center
11:00 a.m. to 549-5432
10:00 p.m. 7 days a week

•
•

•
•••••••••••••••

X

$lG*JUAIE

SA ,0,8,

.~"if..'.•.
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457·Q334

Carbondal.

NAME
ADDRESS

I
I

PHONE NO L

Unlv.rlily Mall

c,ed.'

" you d,d nol 1051 any
ref.... el1CeS. please 'urr,,5h personal re'erE'~CeS sUCh as
landlord. m.n.oler leacher. supeMsor Of olher profeSSional person

. ' ~~~~
•

•

I

r1ii\ : ';;':;;A.Nm

•

•
•

I

I

REl..HIONSHIP EM'LllYMENT
FOSIT"()N

PHONE NO t

Store Hours.
Open Mon. Ihru Sal
9.JOo.m.109·00p.m.
Open Sundoy
12:00p.m 10 5:30p.m .
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All Classified Advertising must
be typed and ~ before 12:00
'loon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 noon will go in foUowiJW day's
publication.

.

Motorcycl. .

r

'1;;1'

78 KAWASAKI KZ 400.

12X60 PARKWOOD MOBILE
Home. 1971.2 bedrooms, spacious

New

tire.
6831Acl58

6980Ac157

BARGAIN.

1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA.
Stereo. Air. Tilt Steering Wheel.
!~i~~~~OoSat., Sun., or 7~eet:rtt

Huge Savings On
Tires. Helmets & Accessories

1978 TOYOTA CELICA Liftback.
No rust. ExceUent mechanical
condition. tT!lJer ~k value Call
after 5. £,3-549-0098.
7()$Aal59

617·2)24

10XSO TRAILER w-Tipout new
furnace &.
shed. ve~ nice.
must see. $31 ne~otiabllJ 5 1204.
687-15;;7. 7073Ae17

Pick's Electronics
54'·4133

10xSO TRAILER for sale. $2.500.
684-6274. For sale or rent.
B6616Ae174

Next to Pick·s Liquors.
lewis Park Mall

MIK.llan.ou.

"r..

~~::~~!~~r.~~arf~r ~~
5090.

'I. Mil. South of th. Ar.no

Extras. Call Dave 549-8032 or 5497074,\al58

,e..

~~'§!~:'O. Excelle~~:I~

OLIVETTI CORRECTING ELEC
typewriter. 512'>. hardly used. send
to PO B7~~4fl{J9

1980 RABBIT DIESEL, Silver.

~~y!:.of, C~~~~g~ spe::~c!1j::

UNDER THE BIG TENT

JUNE 14th. 15th. & 16th

DATSUN 610. urn. Blue. Good
mechanical condition. Runs great.
Good mileage. $785. 457-8306 after 5
pm.
7263Aal58
STATIONWAGON.
DODGE
POLARA. 1973. Gilld. Very good
body. Clean interior. Runs smOoth.
New battery. Great for travelingcamping. $825. 457-8306 after 5 pm.
7264Aal58

Southern IlIInol. HoncIa

appreciate. CalI 549-1405.
7089Aal62

heat. city water. Makanda $12.000.
684-6274.
B6529Adl70
CARTERVILLE, DUPLEXES,
GOOD rental and tax sbelter.
Made bv with small down
payment. '529-1539.
B7093Adl74
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Could be

g:B::!ins~ Q':j~h~~~Rtll,!r~

~•.',.•~~•.~~.~~~~£,:
ALTERNAt'ORS " STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in South,ern

:m::: ~ :o~=~i!t~~'b
1-997-4611.

B6556Ab174

Pace 12, Daily Egyptian, JUDe 13, 1984

Some financing available. $48.5IM1.
867-2554.
B6614Adl56

I

Mobil. Hom. .
TWO MOBILE HOMES: 12x60.
$5.000 and 12x50. $4,500. Both in
good to excellent condition. Price
mcludes free move. 529-4033 or 5495550.
B6603Bel66

86373BaI62

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RE~TING fall &. summer for 2. 3. 4
~&:.e. VeTY. ni~e' DIsplay ,?J!:Cn
0; 5:30d3lly.a2'l-2111fi5~~5s
APTS. &. HuUSES close to sm. 1.
2. 3. bedrooms. summer or fall·
spring. 529-3581 or 529-1~s53IBal71

0:

~1~';Er ;~~ie. at~;~~m!~

",. ''''''fM''"''''

~;nuJft~~~Li: fall.sf[~B~~~1

81r;yc1.If.palr (YOM"

JI.·.___
I

19" RCA COLOR television. 4
ld . Good condiJ~~~

I

f~a&.=.

J:;~-:A~I~

I::.?ocJ.

_-.--------....,
RENT NEW COLOR TV·S
$251 MO.
BlAOi. &WHITE $16/MO

N.!:~~

TV's

TV Repair·fr_Estimates
A.ltv 715 S. Illinois A_.
Ac •..s5 From 710 Bookstor.
457-7009

I

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 room.

Ca_m_._ra_._ _ _.....

:~~~~t!i~railable ~~~~~~

CAMERA RB67 PRO S. 90 lens,
tripod. light meter. excellent
nditi.'on.•. SSOO.u.
m'549-4...
774.

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
apartment close to campus.
Summer 2nd fall. 893-4532 or 893·1033.
6275Bal63

Ico.

SMI·l'H CORONA ELECTRIC
typewriter. I-year old, 12 inch
case. $229

OFFICE HOURS
J·3Weekdais. 12·1 Saturdai
Call Anftime

FeR!'OISHED APTS ON West Oak
SI. 2 bedroom S2iO. I-bedroom 5185.
Available Mav 15.457-6166.
.
6746BaI57

312 ,-.. Walnut St.

LTW~O.......
B E;.;.D;.....:.R-O..;.O-M..;.H
...O-U
...S...E.....~cen-tr-al':":-----.;....------

516 S. Rawlings

~~~I?u~'\;rc;~~~~5~~g~~. dnd tmh

'1."
457-4521

II.tronla

TAKE IT;EASY
l.ve 1'/, Blocks From Campus
at
The Pyramld.. l adrm
law Rates
Summer & Fall
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CALL KENT - '''9-2454

EFFICIE~CY

w/alloycave

5ft-73t7

[:~.

i
II
I

THIIIKE SURGEON'S
WEEKL Y SPECioUS
SUMMER TUNE-UP $3.95

~.13Ea.t.Ca~I.

I_Ustat·.11

I

I_J I~--------------~
ft'R:-lISHED
AP,'.RTMENT for rent. Sjlc!cious.

Ilcycl..

ONLY

It:

Bening Real Estate
205E.Main
457·2134

Includes lubricalion of .-hain.
brakes. dera lIers. Brake ad·
justments. gear adjustments.
& cable tig tening. Next day
service in ;nost cases.
W ..... 'Iott'"

More Used Ports & Accessories Than Ever Before
F.... Hot Dog & Lemonacle

mechanical condition. Looks
great. $3,600 or best offer. 457-8952.
.
7104Aal58

~l ~.~t'il~~ J!f~r s!eont.;

I

Southern Illinois Honda
8th Annual Yard Sale

~~X~Y. ~~I~~~~71~I~res

,I

P.t. anell Suppll. .

It·

II ~~~~n!a~~nl'

1979 HONDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4door. 5.sJleed. MPG 40 miles.

efficiencY' Apartments

RENT AND TRAIN your own
horse. S25-mo. with option to buy.
Pasture included. \'i 000 acres ,.f
trails. 4 horses. 2 and 1 year old
quarter horse blends. 457-43.14 or
995-9487.
B7269Ah175

POCKET CASSETTE PLA VER·
recorder. T:>pe counier. AC
adapter of batt. Perfect condition.
$15.536-7751. 8·12 a.m. M·F ask for
Julie.
706:JAf156

'U9·0531

SPICIAL
SUMMER RA rES

OLD ENGLISP SHEEPDOG
puppies. AKC. SISO. 687'~~AhI59

3 • mIles south of C·dale. Rt. 51.
B6594Af174

'1'

SlOW. Walnut
Aiso Available

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067'1
Reasonable rates and Tender
Loving Care.
5223Ahl59

~:~
:;yado;:'~~~~?i~~ ~~'t.
1

...1.......
&
Mo'orcycle Ace_I..
A' _ _ ..I.....

1974 PORSCHE 914, 1.8. Convertible, am-fm, cassette riayer.

I(

COVER'S
UPHOLS ,ERY
FABRICS. low prices; velvets.
nylons and cotton prints. $3.00.

New Auto? Use our motto: Sell the
old one through the DE c1assi~ied.
705!Aal58

REDUCED
5iiMtAIR RATES

USED SETS

AIR CONDITIONERS 5000 btu 595.
10.000 btu 5175 .. 21.000 btu. 5185. All
in good condition. 529- 3~ \f159

_c.._.-.-.,

76 FORD T·BIRD. Excellent
condition. Can be tradeli with
cheaper car. Call 457-8094.
7064Aa159

IOxSO WITH IIx16

For Sale & Rental

1

C'dal.

Show Apt. 1 to 5 pm ""·W·F

TRAVEL TRAILER FOR sale.
7044Af164
549-5508 or 549-0264.

New.t.U

THE QUADS

1207 S. Wall
,"7."123

7069Ae157

r

Large Selection of Used
MotorCfcles
SOUTHEIIN PEIIFORMANQ
KAWASAKI

C"Ot'toal(i,-.)I,

EHic,vncies Only

'TV & Stereo
Repair

TUJ!:.

7098Acl65

FL,o'I,'l':-'
(lCl_·oCOm.,u~

Eflici.nci ... A 3 Bdrm ApfS
PALLa SPIIING-

,.'-1.

~!d.a~=·lo~=:.o~~h.

~~:l'o~O~rAin:OtIC.f' ,Jo.od ~~~o
~7-4634 mom. or

APARTMENTS
SIU APPRQVI!!)
",CO'1d,hO"""9
Sw,mm'"9 Pool

ns S. University A_.

location. Full price $3200. 549-6612
days. 549-3002 after 5 p.m.
B6619Ael64
CAR~ONDALE.

I

On The ,.Iand

!!:l~~~~:ft~a~~e:e.t~;:~l~~e;:i

7096Ac162

I

Apartm.nt.

~~

23. 5297063Ae174

54x12 FRONT KITCHEN. Carpet
in Ij";ng room and hall. 2 bedroom.

1971 HONDA CB350 14.000 mi. Good
condition. After 6:00 457·4571 or
549-2314. $300 (negQti:lblei097Ac158

11_0l·;:1'1~:_1

lUMMI. ONLY -

5~9·4

3529.

$2.19
52.3S
52.<19
$13.95
510.95
57.95
57.95

Fu"yCwpe1ed

MOBILE HOME

at Lot 75 COMHP.

~~r::s~~re~::. ~~~~~~;.~~~se

SUMMIR
SPECTACULAR

-----

~~~6f1 :·t~~\t~~~~ .'6.C1~:1~· i
stove. central air. new cart:f::t. ~e

1978 400 CC Honda Hawk. model T1. 1 owner. 4600 actual miles.
Excellent conditior:. 996-3253.
7078Acl58

HEAVV
GUITAR LESSONS.
metal. acoustic rock. namenco and
classical. Call Sam Reevps. 687·
7105Anl63
4960.

541Ft .

COME VISIT OUR
USED&DEM.:>
EQUIPMENT ROOM

12x65 SET up. Un-

---Pfl.RI~WOOD

used King Silver Sonic Sax. Ideal
2441
B7246AnI62

:1

~fJ~n~~j ~~r~m. ne~~::~74

1982 SUZeKI RM250Z. Must sell.
$1000. 549-4507.
7025Acl58

78 ST WAGON. Honda Civic CVCC
Air. 41.000 miles $2150 or best offer.
529-2!104, or 54!H;976.
7080Aal58

HwySI
North

!

~~rcj;~snHo~:o~rf\l~?: ~l:!

{Zr ~~:irf~r.ff~~~aL~~~·

Speaker Wire
TDKSA90
Maxell UDXl90
loran 90
Discwashers
Sonic Broom
Sonfl·7SO
JVC orSonf 1-120

~~~:fi:~~~~~~iWga~16r~~~d

1984 HO~DA XR35OR, Excellent
conditIon. Must sell. $1300. 5494507.
7026Acl58

negotiable. Can
after 10:30 pm.

It

FREE GUITAR CASE with guitar

SALE

Lake with sWlmmmg pool. $4500
nego. Wasl'oer·dryer extra. Call
457·7893.
6526Ael56

1r:s~o;e?s~~~~~v;'~e:.nJk~~~bar ,

Automobll ••

*HOMES
.-

----------------1981 SUZUKI GS75OL. M'boro with

:~~'!;;~n:t!b~~o~=

~

~~~:i" n!UlntMYI ~:~\. tgn07~e
ISlan:f. 715 S. universi~. 457-5641.
•
6226Anl5e

SUMMER
SEMESTER

·LClUfldrc.mot
OCabl..,ilian
·Fr_ .... to
SIU

;0,1' SUZUKI. r,S1000 L model.
Windjammer. backrest, bo ,0 mi.
like new. Garage kept. $2000. Call
aftl'r 5pm. 1·R33-4366.
6394Acl62

~~~n~!ff:n. ~~~~~

1'IIe Dally Egyptian cannet be
responsible for more than one
day" incorrect .nlertion. Advertisen are responsible for
checking their advm!!~m.,nl fur
errors. Errors not tile fanlt of Ute
advertiser which lessen the value
of tile advertisement will be adjusted. If your ad appean iJt.
corredly, or if you wish to cancel
your ad, call 536-3311 beforf' 12:00
11_ for cancellation in the nut
day·sissne.
Any ad which is cancelled before
expiration wiD be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund UIIde!- $2.00
will be forfeited due to the coat
of necessary paperwork.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Classified advertising must be

,

CALL 549·3000

Mon·Fri 8am-~
Coli for an appoiniment

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, STUDIOS.
P. A. rentals &. salep. From
church functions to Shryock
Auditorium we can meet your
professional audio needs. P. A.. &.
musical accessories at bargain

UPDATING YUUR STEREO
system? Get in tllne! Sen the old
one through the l>E c1assifie<ls.
7052Ag1'.a

12x502BR I'169S1ooo
1968S12OO
1970S16OO
1969$2000
196852200
12x6038R 1970 $3700

AUTOREPA ••
w. ~Clo/lz./n

OIIe Oay-55 c~nll per liDe, per
day.
Two Oa~cenll per One, per
day.
1'IIree or Four
cenll
per liDe, per day.
Five till'll Elpt DilY_~ per
line, per day.
Ten till'll Nineteen Oay.-33
cents per line, per day.
Twenty or More Oay_Z7 cenll
per line, per d.y.

PONTIAC GRAND AM. 1974. 400
V8. stereo-tape. power. looks and
runs great. 549-2028.
7071Aa159

I

SALE

.Clas,lRed Inf_atloa Rates
43 IlDe mlnlmlllll, .pproximately

nUAJ.J59]I

it U

I

ANTIQUE VANITY AND st'JOI
with matching dresser. 2 living
room chairs. 6 drawer desk. 8
drawer dresser. 4S7-..s:J5.

I

F

r-.",...._~~_~-,,-,,7IJ77Am157

r

Mu.l~al

C

J',

DRUMMER WANTED - FOR
working Rock. New Ml!.. i~ Bilnd.
Call today. vocals helpful. 529-23%
or HIllS- '053.
7076Anl59

FREEMAN:
3
410 WEST
bedrooms. $490 p'!r month. 2
bedroom. $390 per month. Ef-

~~~~a' r!~:. r:; lr~~ihS~

and summer term. Also rooms at
609 S. Poplar. Call 687-4577
evenings.
865128al68

fur~~~~O~~ha~~':,~~e t~. ~.
1539.

B7019Ba~

l2

I ~t~17tie~os:nt ~:a'r.Pu~87~I~T8~

CLEAN. Ql'IET £FFICIENCIES.
One. t.... o aad three bedroom apt.
B6113Ba157

!

DESOTO.

MODERN 2 bdr. apt .•

~~~ ~~:~~r~~~~h c:f~hc;n:~~~

!....-N-O-w-.-.-n-'-'n-.-'-o-'-'-a-II-"

CLEAN. QUIET. EFFICIENCIES.
one. two & thret' bedroom apartments. Close to campus. 687·
1938.
B6597BaI74

AT

'0

Hou...

2.

1.

3.

4

ru%?sh:d~~a~~~:l. a~~:o~IJ~;d ~:~bpt~e SI~i!'on~herYB7~~~~lj:

Ir~~r!Si~~~all~'::i~[~~r~~~as:~o

We Have Other Smaller
Houses And Apartmen's
Nea,Campus

1-893-2376. 457·6956.

634IBbl59

3 BEDROOM BEHIND rec. cellter.
available May 15. S420-mo. 5291539
B6Oi8Bbl58

'549-3376 or 529-1149

NEW TWO BEDROOM unfurnished. excellent condition. new

~~~~'1olease and depos~~w~~

NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet.
shaded area. Aug. 1st. 1-985-6947 or
1-99&-3104.
B6068B:>I58

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

~~f:~~~~al~:n~~~ !W, ri~ol~~

EMPTY APARTMENT? GET
results; rent out your pad with a
DE classified ad.
7035Bal58

I raW{:as~!:~~ISke~? f~:nr:;~~ lo~

LUXURY
TWO
BEDROOM
townhouse, over 800 square feet
plus two car garage. Available
~~~~~~ellj_~~e miles ~g~Via~~9
NICE NEWER I bedroom. 509 S.
Wall St., 313 E. Freeman, $390~'r~~~: furnished. ~~J~61
LUXURY FURNISHED EFFICIENCY very near campus.
graduate law or medil-al students
only. avail",ble June 12. absolutely
r.:> pets or waterbeds. call6114-4H5.
Bi248Ba174
ONE BEDROOM Ft:RNISHED
Apartment. air. available immediately. abs(,lutelv no pets or
waterbei:ls. 2 miles -west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Route
I~ West. call 684-4145. Bi249Bali4

~:i:; t~9~1~ ~~~PI~.2~.p~e

r:it

le $50 more. a29-3~~\4~~1f:i

3 BEDROOM APT. year lease.
skylight. 2 porches. close to
campus and stiopping. $360 month.
R84-6274.
B6615Ba174
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
furnished.

~~~~~';!!.~-~a5-:{:' mf068~~I~'

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnio;hed

f~~~~~~I~~~b~~1!:fe~' :oV:!!i!b!~

waterbeds. call 684-4145.
B7247Bal74

CARBONDALE UNFURNISHED

~e~<g~~n~fl~cb~~~ic.t!~e~~~:
4747.
4 BDRM

7265Bal60

EXCEPTIONAL apt.,

~~·wirtfl~~~~~~54~;~i.now.
B6083Bal58

LARGE

FURNISHED

f.F~

~!1~1T~~~ :~: ~~r s~~r:-,~t~0r"
iall, low rate, 549-1271 o~~~~la

NICE, FURNISHED. 1~2 bedroom.
~-is3_~r.ted. 457-6956. ~~31f59
ENERGY

EFFICIENT

ONE

~n~~~~~~' allf~I~~~~d'IOC:t~ef~

modern apartment building close

!i'viiT::bf~u~~d l.u$~~e~:ym~~~:

Call 529-2533 between 10~~94-W~64

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,
~90 per month. 2 bedroom, $:>90

~~ntY:O~~i~l~~::~?or ~t~o~~

leases and summer term. Also
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 4578689 evenings.
B6047Bal65
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
RIGHT on campus South Poplar

~~~in,B~_~~~~~i~~~Oo~~

and large efficiency, nwners do

'A:~I~\r~~~~~~~I:re~ft~tc::fy

~~.t~i:.R~~Fea~~1457-7352 or

One to ,.wen bedroom houses
On. 10 tour bedroom apartments

4 BDR. 3 people need I more. Bl a
Ta~th. all utilities inc~~~~~B~?l~

r:r~is~~Jarlvarl~b7~S~~~. o~~~:

woods Rentals. 529-1539.
B7092Bbl74

~:OzN~~t8~e ratesB~8rc:~2

Lambert Realty-700 W. Main
Evenings-Weekends

2 BDR. FHONT & rear. 1', bath.
wdsher. ,·t'fV nicl'. l\lalibu Village.
~~~: lease' deposit re%~~'ktti9

549-"71
SPACIOUS TWO BDRM recently
renovatt'd. Living room and dinin~
~'f:hs~1~~~~~~:II~f3~~: porc
B,277BbI61

3 BEDROOM HOt:SE close to Rec.

Center. Furnished or unfurnished.

~:ti~3.r~ h~U~[3 ~oo~r~~~~.

Southwoods Rentals. 529·1539.
B6622Bb174

COALE
COTTAGE
Fl'R1'ISHED. I male student. "'0 pets.

4334.

REALLY NICE SIX bedroom. 2
bath. furnished house very near
campus, available immediately,
absolutely no pets nr water beds,
B7250Bb174
call 684-4145.'

3 AND 2 bedroom houses. Quiet

neighborhood, nice yards,

a~

FOR LEASE-FURNISHED 1-5 br.
house-5 students. 1-3 br. house-4
students. SISO per mo. per student.
Call
or 549-0374. i066Bbl58

457-8044

8o"783Bal65

~

Mobile Hom. .

r----------------t
Free BUI to SIU

2
BEDROOM FURNISHED.
available for summer and fall. No
pets please. 457 -8352 aft~~WCI61

ONE BEDROOM APT.

PH: 549-3000

clean.

fl..,

mNes east of University Mall.
Preferred Grad. student. no pets.
rent SI75-mo. Rl'du<:ed rates
during sumrr:er. also taking Fall

MALIBU VILLAGE

~;~~affe~05n~.:'9-66~~;':~~I~:
HOMES IN CarIMURDALE
bondale. SW city limits. 2
mile wc!st. Murdale
bedrooms.

I

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

12

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

~a~~~eh~f:::-s& n~~'!:":~e~a:.t~~n~f

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.

raO:>g~ :h~J~:'.S~tl~~ifn~~~~~;t~ conditioning, night lighting
separate dining ald. AC. Recently a!'phalt drive It front door parking
owner does mowing and tlorma
renovated. No pets. 549-3973.
B7275Bb161 refuse piC:u,p AV3i1able J!>ne 1 0
after. very competitive prk,'5. cal
SPErTACULAR 4 BDRM. Two 457-7352 or 529-5m. Signing 1eases
86784Bcl66
baths, Cathedral ceiling, deck. now.
totall1' new interior and exterior.
Well Insulated. Ne..r rec. center. GI.fSSON M. H. P. One, two, and
No pets. 549-2973.
B7276Bb161 three bedroom homes. Cheap rent
Cable, TV natural gas avail
NOT A TYPICAL rental !!o:!S@. 3 Water. trash pick-upaniUawn care
bedroom near rec center. Huge included in price ofhome. Sorr)' no
:iving rnom with cedar beam pets. 616 E. Park. Carbondale, IL
ceiling. Refininshed oak floors, ac,
6925Bc171
wei! insulated. No pets. f,~~'161 I &I 2 bedroom mobile homes 0

12 & 14 Wides, locked moilboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special SlImmer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobil. Hom ••
12 & 14 Wides clo~e to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.

7032Bcl58

EHecfency- S125 per month
1 ....room- S150 per month
'2lec1room- S175 per month
ALSO TAKiNG CONTRACTS FOR FALL & SPRING
510 S. University
Ph. 457-7941

709SBc16Z

Ca,............ Ma... t.

2 BEDROOM, NEW carpet, c10sP Sh.opping & Kroger. 2 miles or 9
~¥niversity. $200 per W~~n~~f18 ~m~}~~~vca~p~if:~rt~~ffi~:
frostless r't!frigerator. 30-gaUon
FOR RENT IN Murph)sboro. 4 or water heater, 50 foot lots. trees and
5 bedrooms. No pets. Damage privacy, cable-TV. city water &
6627Bb161 sewers, underpinned & skirted
deposit. 867-2774.
anchored witll steel cables 0
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM.

Fully Furnished
Conveniently Located To Campus
SUMMER RATES 191.

GATES LANE TWO Bedroom
IOx;;O furnished with AC
""ice
condition sE'mi-,p.r1vatt'. 2 miles
from campus. SI50·monlh. 549-5550
or 1-98;;·6010
B6660Bcl66

COMING SOON

I
..----IIIIIIIIIII!I---I11!1!"!'
!---I111111-------.
~lr~~~~!il!!~:El{,~~~~2ed
Glen William.
Apt..
now.

12x60 2 BEDROOM. el<tra insulation. shaded lot. close to
~:i!l~~iSi~~rCi:n~~7.~~:r.rted. ac.
B6596Bc159

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

f~~n~~a:;M~~ conditiO~MsBS:I63 ni~~~~ fUi~~I~J~a ~:Si-e~~le~~~~~
2 BEDROOM HOUSE in Makanda.
$125 per month. 684-6274
B6617Bb174

457~4084.

WALK TO SIt; from this '/ery nice
12 Wide in shady park. Furf1lshed.
car~tl'd. and acrl'd with cable TV
available. Summer rate. 5~5878
or 529-3920.
B7256Bc161

EXTRA·NICE. F'l'RNISHED l
and 3 bedroom. A"ailabl~ summer
and fall. no ~ts. lease. I mile south
B6598Bc174
of campus. 549~5596

Available now. Rent includes all
utilities plus air. 404 W Mill. Days
549-7381, Evenings 4~7-4221.
______ . ___B7272~~~74
6 BEDROOM HOl'SE 406 W Mill.
$900 monthly. A"ailable now. Days
549-7381 E"enings 457-4221.
B727IBbli4

~:r~~II~~~~EW~ln~~~~2~~~al~

BEDROOM house. Quiet neiFth-

~~njs>l~~~n':~:. m~:~5fr':n~Slgh $~::.o

singles rates.

3

B7252Bb174

::~O:in:S~-~. mOG~i3~bl~~

un-

3

util. included, 457-4334. B725IBb174

4-5

12x50 TWO BEDHOO!\lS.

I ~h~~~cls~~~i;6~~'::!i :~f~ateIY
&28Bbl58
CLEAN
BEDRu"M house
Sublease for summer. $300 a
Iavailable
",onth. Lar'j..e bedroom house
for all. 549'14~~66BbI62
I TWOB-E-D-R-Oo.,IFl:-R:'IiiSHED
or
unfurnished. Exceptionally nice.

Well insulated. Some uhlitfes. 5493850.
701WBbl59
.--BIG 3 BEDROOM. 201 S. :\larion.1
Appliances furnished. $.'150. Lease.
~rJ~. No pets. AvaiJ;~~~~9
4 BDR SPLIT level. 1'., mile from
campus. 3 people need 1 more.

CARBONDALE I & 2 BEDROOM.
close to campus. clean. available

Ho_Apo,tmenta

St.-un

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. across from

$112.50. ail utilities mcluded, 457-

:'liKE. S:\\ALL 1 bedroom trailer.
$90·mo. 529- t539.
B6553Bc172

HOUSI HUNTIRS
1-11 ...., _

ONE BEDROOM BY Rec. Center.
Available now. 209'2 E. Freeman.
529-1~.
B6623BbI74

~~f!s4 ~!~Rc~~~~!arlrn'l~u~i50:

TWO BEDROOM FURSISHED.
Air. central. One block from
campus. Phone 529·2533. between
6-10 p.m. Mon-Friday. S385-month
B726IBc174

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

4 bedrooms. Call684~5917,
B6546Bb172

7079Bcl68

campus and Umverslty Mall. All 'ONE BEDROOM. QUIET, $80available on JunE' I. $185-S225 per
month. Available now Southwoods
month. Call Pine Tree Mol>i1e
Park. 529-1539.
B7090Bc174
Home Park between IOam·6pm
529-2533.
B6493Bcl64
- - - - - --~~~-SUMMER OR FALL. 1 or 2
r ARB 0 N D ALE.
TWO bedroom. S90-SI30. Quiet. clean.
!IEDROOM.
Very nice and
flrivate parking. shade trees. no
reasonable. Ph. 457·6047 ~~r~n~~k
pets. Onry a few left. 529B~~;BcI74

Aoq E. Freem,,"

L'NFL'RNISHED

~~e~':ar ~~~~~.aC~lId~~m~:

E.

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER ac
underpinned, water sewaFte, a;ld

511 F~'e~t
6tJ1W Freemon
408 E Hester
406 E He~ter

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Hou!;es,
~:J;~::9: ~~r.'~~~~5~~7rz:s, lease
B62JOBbl57

714

~:~Ie.'£~~~~~h~:?~all a~~~~~~11

JOOE Crul"9"

lOVELY
2·REDROOM Lnfurnished or furnished. Air. carpet.
Cable. drapes. 529-2187. B7242Bal74

PARK.

Services. 457-3321.

~ :::~:7!:"

and Bigger

NELSON

College. and Southern Mobile
Home Park. 2 & 3 luxury bedroom
mobile homes. Central air. natural

Hc>u... CICKe
Campus
Newly _.modeled
Furnished or Unfurnished
5 Bedroom 507W Main (back)

lease or $275 a month wIthout
lease. Deposit requiredifs~~i;;9

Two bedroom, across street from campus_
Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease, cablevision available.

WALKING DISTANCE TO SIU,
bdrm .• air underpinned. $100

:~~r~ve~l~:J!k Im~~,::g:~

1---------NEW 14x602-BEDROOM, II:, bath.

CALL

~:~[r~1 :i~~~o ~~~Var~~i~~l'

549-1)491.

529-4301

B6115Bcl58

LOW COST HOUSING, reduce
summer rates. Different~cl60
liJcation_
Check with Chuck's 529-4444.

II

~

NOW

__________________________________~______. . .
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r"~:~?~
Now Available
--!ummel' and/or Fall
Cabl. and Sat.lllta TV
• 1 & 2 Bedroom AncMred
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! laundromat Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accep!ed

'0 ~

.........
.......
..............

':or more information or

rn_: .".,. . u,.an sat.
~

WarranR".

(J...t off E.

Pa,. St.,

Choke "s"np of p1_ lo./rare

502 W. Sycamora

I: .

"'.:.'.:8...

·"'.A·n : ••.•.• ':•.

: ...

Now Taking Contracts
For Slimmer and
Fall/Spring Semester

RATES
Fall
$155
$185
$300
S110·
,$155

All locations are furnished
ana a/c.
NO PETS

EVALUATION ASSISTANT HALF
time. Duties include computer
data entry, micro computer soft·
ware operation, and ~eparation of
statistICal reports. High School
diploma reqUll'ed and exp,erience
with computers prefemid. $4.50
per hour. Resume accepted
throuRh June 15. Send resume to
JCCMlIC, &'l~ E. College Car·

l

::~~fy e~pl:;:~' E%~fs8

POSITION AVAILABLE. COM·
MUNITY Mental Health Agency
with a crisis interven~ion

GATES LANE TWO bedroom
furnished central air, very nice
condition, sem~ivate, 2 miles

~~!c::ts{ s':~tl~~~ ~~! P~~j~:

mon~i'B~

SHARP TWO BEDROOM Cur·

focus of thiS positinn is crisis intervention. Minimum
requirements include Masters

F:~~e-:iU;i:ige~~~~::~e~W:~~

wiUingness to locate within
Alexander or Pulaski counties.
Salary range: $13,500-18,000.
Resumes may be directed to Roger

~:~~A~~m~o~nlt;,l~nA B~:~

54~72.

I ~iI
I~ngt?,c~::.:~~~e ~~~r:'
Equal Opportunity Employer.

7255B£158

I

u~E
BEDROOM
FL'R~ISHED,
ac. 809

UN·
North
Spcinger. Call 549-7901. B7267Bfl62

M_II.

HO';~

Lola

~~n~:~~~gi3~arolyn ~~~4

NEED SOME HELP? Give the DE

.111';~;;:~iIIlj::i

~~~e ~:i~~yg~~osn~~~~c:~e

~e:"o-u-n-.-::II:-n-.-:/':"lnf-:-o-rma-":'t:"'lon~""
.
Call 45HI67.
B6227Bll58. Pregnane:"
LARGE SHADY LOTS. Pets and
• Birth Control
,arden o.k. Racoon Valley. 457• Herpes
167. We pay $100 mOvinftn~1fs8
Th. Walln... Center

[

:iH)':t'Wl.

' , . ' • , •• _ - .....

loom.

.

EVALUATION ASSISTANT HALF
time. Duties include computer

TYPI1IIG . RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers, theses·
dissertations, bOok manuscripts,

statishcal reports. HIgh School

3374E159

2831
D
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, Ff)R
men and women students in
separate apartments, 2 blocks
from cam&us, West College Street

JCCl'flHC, 604 E. College, Car·
oondale IL 62901 Equa opportunity employer. .
B7239C158
POSITION AVAILABLE. COM·
MUNITY Mental Health Agency
witli a nisis intervention

private room. You have your own
private frosUess refrigerator" 2

t e r v e n t ion.

lavatories. with other students in

F:Fv~e:iU;i:~ge~~~:ri~~W;;3

C~~~hk~~ to~~~:-en~i~~n; y~
~~~k~~~~ in&:eag~tt':a~?;~ni

ro~~e.a~~~Tee~itcg~~y ca~:~~
bookShelves, TV in lounge, pay

~~T~::i:ht:~~e~e~u~;r \i~~
Utilities included in rents, very

l~~~I~~~CJ~vf~~ a~~:'~U~;:

~~. or 529-5777. sign~~:

536·""

1

r::;,~o~~e~:.s~~ r:~t~~

~~i!~S:ts{ S;:~tf~~II.p~! P~~j~:

bcus of this position is crisis inMin i mum
reqUirements include Masters

~:,~i¥;Cin~rlJ:~~~:~:r;~~·

II

D A V IS
CO NST R U CTIO N.
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. AI·
fordable quality, 457-8438. 4875EI59

~~uW~-:: ~x~~~e: ~:~~:.,

WANT MONEY TO burn? Avon
offers Carbondale's hottest ear·

:~CtWe~~ii3~rolyn ~4

NEED SOME HELP? Give the DE
classified! a yelp!
7049C158

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
gold &: silver, broken jewelrY,

~inrll.s~:!~nf5l~t. Coi~F160

Have You HearClHow
the D.E. Ciai.lflecl.
Reap le.ult.?

JUNK CARS AND trucks. After 5
p.m. 987-2272.
7240F174
WANTED AIR CONDlTTONERS
working or not. Call 529-52.J today.
Will pick-Up.
7083F'174
BASEBALL CARDS,

BUY,

sell,

~::!~rabi1!~~o& J cfo~, sJ~~rts

n,

Ave. 457-6831.

B7010F174

BASS GUITARIST SEEKING
musicians to form rock band.
~Jf!Tt~t~,~.· Call Ma~~60

l@!;:;;;.;uwMi:r.l
IS ENTEliTMNMENT YOUR
scene? That's really keen! Let
eVt:ijiOOe kllOw about it; place an
ad tJlrougnt the DE classifl~50I158
DRUMMER

WANTED

All You Have To Do
Is call

536-U11

1M·

~?J~J~~l~7f~hiJ~n~5496620C159

ADULT ::;c:.·!!f.~lo

RENTALS-VIDEOSHOWS-C!)
$EKA-HOLMIS'TOP XXXSTARS
-

_

"'fa "IIIAIIOf IUIUlING

823 S Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

['.j:r:r."i~Hi?'i4';W J
PARTIES, PARTIES,

P~RTIFS.

~~Yfi :u~~fc~~Cf ~~~ ~~ ~

you can ~ink and securit'J at
absolutelv no cost to you Cor

~!~~~tg~~, paPlil N~r~aa~~~
Nightclub, 457-4621.

HORSE

LOVERE

B6103.1162

WITH

ex-

r:~f~~a~:i~eor~ eaXtChl1~~~e~C?~

or stop by the
Communications 81c11 •
(northw..t corner off
Chatauqua)

Stable near Cedar fpll.e. Apply Box

~u~~a~o~D:~lldi~i:~~~~n~~:
B7244JI58

THE
HANDYMAN·LAWN
mowing, yardwork, hauling, small
tree removal. Free estImates.
rs~~~~ble rates. c,uali~:~rs-7
INDIANA MANUFACTURER OF

se!;= rcJ~~t?:~~&'e~e~:

~

:1!~~~3:~Sor t;ul:~:l~ouw,.itti~~~
Salarv railge: $13,500-18,000.

218 10th St., Cairo. IL. 62914. An
Equal Opportunity Emplo~l56

Place a D.E. Smile Ad .

f

~~~~::OnW~a~a~. $~u~r H~~~':

~~'ti~i,c~dcg~~::~ic:~i
.-::=:::~:.:57::'~"~2:2::::::::;;=~
'l.~;. . .",", ",",
. . .,"_., I~ I :a~
~~~~~~~e~~ p~~te=ri:,~
_ ................'&1%""
.........
>-..
"..........................._ .......-...Nl t:·E. ROOMS AT good r4a7t56e~d54159-9

7058C156

WANT MONEY TO burn': Avon
offers Carbondale's hottest ear·

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
Furnished. Includes heat and
water. Avail. now. 403 W.
Freeman. $5OO-mo. Days 549-7381,
Evenings 457-4221.
B7Z73BC174

t

F".t' FInal Conc..-"

Call 536-3311 for info.

CARTERVILLE, VERY NICE, 2
bedroom carpet AC, parking,

905 E. Parle St.

ou'

WANTED

COUNTRY LIVING MINUTES'to
campus. Large 2 bdrm, unfurnished. Charles Rd. 529-1735,
457-6956.
6931Bfl56

Is Now Renting
For Summer 8. Fall

ROYAL RENTALS

I

~~' . ":i"'~::~~!c~"~/~,... .·l

NICE 2 BEDROOM town·house,
air, unfurnished, no pets, water &:
trash, Curnished, 2 yean old. 5496598.
7067B£162

529-2954

......th. w.., I.

1~_____·_5_7~._17_"~______~

~~0r.='r.' $

OFFICE IS OPEN DAIL Y
FROM l·SPM

t~

Birthday? Anniversary?
Special Occasion?

unl,",,.ouhav.a

YQIId,nsu'onc4I.~t..r.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or
unfllJ"llished. Pets ok. ca~, ac,
~~~":~~::'t'!itt;;J.ll~~ now.
B6621Bfl74

PARKVlfW

',.·l1se".'·..,....

P'1.a.. ,all,"odvonc.
'o,nsu'.ova,latnl,ty
(,.,.CardiOK

KNoueREST RENTALS
8, 10 & 12 Wide
AC, Natural Gas
$8Sand up

61..2330-617·15.1

SMILETOOA~

suva OIIOANI1t'noN

ley ............... ..,. . .

w.,.,,'ta,1 "',,'01.

~rlm~~=si~hII. AB~'r.nn

~~r,:;w~::~~n~:d~~

A HUMAN

14hn. • ..,-' . . p

.... S - H o _ & • ...,...

Summ.r
Eff. Apts.
$110
l·\kk'm. Apt
$140
2 Bdrm, Apt.
$200
2 Bdrm.
Mobile Home $95·
$110

~,

GREAT LOCATION, ROOMMATE needed for large, double on
Mill &: Poplar $90 or tHl. Call Julie
\ ~
7107Bel58

this area. No Cranchise fees above,
average income opp?rtunitVt. Buy
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed, clothing construction

i :':ken~~~!=: caNJETsi

~m!sme:: :J.,:li~w,~a~~~~~

prices in the industry. Call 1-812649-5137.
7222M156

I

EXPERIENCED CHILD CARE
available during summer, 2

te~:~:esse:~rra~r:~e4~~

or 457-2h25.

6768EI57

MAK' SOMEONI

HAPPY

TYPING, THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
6990E17l

to place an acl

TODAYI

We won't
"steer"
you wrong

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed, COnstnlCted and altered.
Open 7 days. 529-3998. 86612E174

rei~ri:. t~:~~n~;ur::'

reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 549-2258.
7100EI75

I N

gil .'RTH.'OHT

f:r_ pregnancy 'esting
I confidential atsista~.

call 53""11
top'ac.a

look In the
D.I. Cla..lfI....

D.E. SMILE AD.

536-3311

' ••·27••

Mondct9-12 Noon

T...... Wed., Thurs. 10am-4pm
215W.MA ....

.... 14. Dally EIY}ltIaD, June 13, 191M

Hill's swim recruits could be best ever
By Mike Frey
Staff Writer

The SIU-C women's swimming team tied for seventh
place in last year's NCAA finals,
but the loss of standouts Pam
Ratcliffe and Barb Larsen have
left Coach Tim Hill with
somewhat of a rebuilding task.
Hill is faced with the job of
replacing four seniors from last
season's fine squad. Hill has
spent the last several weeks on
the recruiting path and his efforts have brought in what may
be the best recruiting class th"t
. the Salukis have ever had.

Hill has signed seven
swimmers so far, including Iris
Von Jouanne, who is e-,:pected to
fill the void created by the
departure of four-time AllAmerican Ratcliffe. Von
Jouanne is the sister of fWger
Von Jouanne, a three-time AlIAmerican on the SIU-C men's
swiR'ming team.
Other recruits are Lori Rea,
Jackie Taljaard, Amy
Witherite, Tiffany Forbes, Anne
Watson and Kathryn Winkler.
Hill thinks that Von Jouanne
and Rae are the cream of the

our bt>st two comillg in," HilI
said. ''In.'! is very versatile and
should help us in both individual
and relay events. Lori is outstanding in the butterfly. Both
have the potential to qualify for
the national finall>."
A high school All-American
from Renton, Wash., Von
Jouanne has registered NCAA
qualifying times in the 100meter brl'9.ststroke (1 :05.5),200
brt;aststroke (2:22.61) and in the
200 indiVIdual medley (2:07.30),
Rea, a native of B~'ise, Idaho,

~~~in ~e r:~:-:est ~~a~~~~~

cr~f.:.;s and Lori are probably and in the 100 butte~y (55.74),

She placed first in' )th events at
the YMCA nationals in Fort
Uluderdale, Fla. in April.
Hill is counting on Von
Jouanne and Rea to fill the spots
left by the departure of Ratcliffe
and Larsen.
"I think Iris (Von Jouanne)
can do a Cine job in Pam's
events and J think that Lori
(Rea) can fill in at Barb's
spots, ., Hill said.
Witherite is a high school AllAmerican from Fort Worth,
Tex., who has an NCAA
qualifying time of 2:22.61 in the
200 breaststroke.
Taljaard is a citizen of South

Africa and is expected to swim
in the 100 freestyle. Taljaard's
time of 52.2 ranks her as the
second fast{:St 100 fl'eestyler in
South Africa.

Forbes is a middle-distance
swimmer from Columbus, Ind.
Watson, from Kenora, Ontario,
was a Canadian Junior
Nationals finalist in the 100 and
:00 breaststroke. Winkler, a
18tive of Stony Brook, N.Y.,
swims individual medley,
breast and buttedly events.
"This is a fine group," Hill
said of the recent signees .

Pitching c'oach helps Cubs' hurlers stay on top
CHICAGO (AP) - Billy Connors, the
Chicago Cubs' pitching coach, believes
in mechanics and positive thinking, one
of the reasons the team is among the
Natiorul League East leaders.
"U's not the end of the wond when you
screw up," said Connors. "I know. I
spent a career like that, all In triple A."
Connors now is credited with
developing what is proving to be a
formidable pitching staff that has kept
the Cubs in first place for most of the
past month.

"When we we'lt to spring training we
had so much bet.ter a pitchin, staff this
year than we did last year, 'Connors
said. "First of aU, we had Dick Ruthven
from the start and we acquired Scott
San~erson in ~e winter. Then we were
hopmg .that RIck Reuschel could put
some thin~s together.
"The bIg question mark was Steve
Tro,ut," he recalled. "He had a ~ig
sp~ and we knew we ~d something
gomg. Then we got (DPnrus) Eckersley,
a premier kind of pitchu. "

The Cubs currently are without
Ruthven, who has had arm surgery and
is on the disabled list. And Sanderson
has been out for most of two weeks with
back spasms.
Still, in the last four games, Cub
starters have allowed but one earned
run while they were on the mound.
"It's a matter of some guys getting an
opportunity, like Rich Bordi, and the
nght things happen," Connors said.
He considers himself "a wellorganized guy," who knows "when the

pitchers sbOU!d throw" and stays on top
of their pre-game work.
"If they're having troubles, we'll work
them out," Connors Said.
"Mechanics are most important." he ....
said. "Some people don't believe in
mechanics, but it's a great part of pitching. When a pitcher gets hIS
mechanics down, he feels good and
throws strikes. There's more to pitching
than just throwing."

SHOT: Ruling may cost rank
(;onlinued from Page 1

much distance a~ she normally
gets with the smaile:' "hot."
McCausland was the only SIUC athlete to qualify for the
NCAA finals.
The Salukis fared better in the
Gateway Conference mee{ in
Des Moines, Iowa on May 11 and
12. SIU-C broke four conference
records in the meet en route to a
third-place finish.
Illinois State won the meet
with 130 points, while Western
Illinois placed second with 'i11
po.>ints. SIU-C compiled 95

~:~ S~~!lf~h~t~r~a~
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Darrick Clay, z., aDd Craig Jones, 11, took a cool
swim at Campus Lake Tuesday afternooa as

temperatures reached lilt' upper 90s. Both boys
are from Carbondale,

,Supreme Court awards town
rights to abandoned railroad
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -

A

small Minnesota railroad
hoping to restore vitality to
some tiny farm communities
won a hig case Tuesday against
tbe Interstate Commeree
Commission regardin the right
to take over an: restore
aba'ldoned railroad tracks.
In a !H) decision, the U.S.
Supreme Court overturned a
ruling that the ICC has exclusive authority over abandoned rail lines.
"We're very pleased with the
ruling, .. said Robert Abdalian, a
Rochester attorney represen~ the Hayfield Northern
Railroad Co. Hayfield is a
farming town of 1,243 people in
southeastern Minnesota_
"The Hayfield community felt
it was important in the first
instance to have a railroad and,
ill the second instance, to not
t:· . .:k down from that position,"
he said.
The case stemmed from
abandonment in 1981 of a 44mile branch line by Chicago and
North Western Transportation
Co. which included 19.2 miles in

rural Dodge and Mower
counties in southeastern Min-

nesota.

Hayfield Northern Railroad

was formed by area shipping
f..-ms in 1982 to restore fre~t

service to the 19.2-mile sectIon
of track.

Chicago and North Western
wanted to move the track and

use it to improve service for

shippers in Iowa. It asserted
that Hayfield Northern shippers
had a chance to rurcbase the
line before the Interstate
Commerce
Commission
authorized its abandonment.
Chicago and Nort.h Western
maintained that federal
abandonment procedures take
precedence over any state law.
U.S. District Judge Paul
Magnuson agreed, as did tile
appeals court whicb ruled that
to allow Hayfield Northern to
use state condemna tion
proceedings after a proper
federal abandonment beanng
"would frustrate" the intent of
Congress in a 1980 law to ensure
smootb
abandonment
proceedings_

points.
"First place finishes were
pretty well spread out among
the top five schools," DeNoon
said. "lliinois State was able to
pick up a lot of fourth, fifth and
sixth place finishes to put them
ahead of the pack."
McCausland and sophomore
Denise Blaclunan were doubie
winners for the Salutis.
Blackman set conference IIIld
SIU-C records in the
preliminaries of the 100- and 2()()meter dashes with times of 11.7
and 24.1. While she couldn't

break her own records m the
finals of those events, Blackman
did take first in each, with times
of 12.17 and 24.74.
McCausland won both the shot
put and discus events. She also
set conference records in each
with a 46-9.50 shot and a discus
toss of 156-10. McCausland also
holds the conference record in
the javelin, which she
established in last year's
Gateway Conference Championships.
SIU-C swept the tOJl three
positions in the javelin competition this year.
Laurie Dvorak finished first
with a toss of 145-3, while McCausland was second at 144-6.
Cynthia Joy placed third with a
14C).1.
Connie Price finished second
for SIU-C in the discus with a
toss of 44-1.75, while Karen
Cooper was runner-up in the 400meter burdies with a time of
1:01.96.
Sharon Leidf set an SIU-C
record in plaCIng third in the
b€l)tathlon with 4,763 points.
Sydney Edwards finished fourth
in the triple jump with a 3&-10.0,
while Price placed sixth in the
same event with a ~.75.

However, the Supreme Court

~~ o~es:l a~~d~~!r tr~~~

to restore service even if the
original railroad company could
make more money by ripping up
the line and using it elsewhere.
There is nothing in a l'i116
federal law that "explicitly
indicates wbether Congress
intended to pre-emot state
authority over rail oropt;-"'!y
after tbe commisslon has
authorized its abandonment,"
said Justice Thurgood Marshall
in the court's ruling.
The power of states to
"condemn" property and take it
over for public purposes "is not
pre-empted merely because
(the takeover) may frustrate
the economically optimal use of
rail assets," Marshall said.
The U.S. Justice Department
joined Minnesota oificials in
urging the Supreme Court to
overturn the appeals court
ruling, and 17 states had urged
the Supreme Court to rule in
favor of the Hayfield railroad.

For fun relaxation as well as the competitive
challenge and social aspect, form a team and
sign up early. League nights Tuesday ~:30 p.~.
and 'n'ednesday 6: 30 p.m. teams wi 11 con~: ,,( Of
4-people (4 rnen,4 women or any combination of4)
Team me~bers must be SIU students, faculty,
staff or spouses. Leagues wi 11 start
the week of June 19 pick up a team entry
blank at the Student Center Bowling Alley_
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lody Davis
leads Cubs
over Expos

cmCAGO (AP) - Jody Davis has his
short stroke working these days to keep
his average up, and it hasn't hurt his
home run production either.
Davis hit two home runs and a double
to drive in four runs Tuesday, leading
the first·place Chicago Cubs to an 11-4
victory over the Montreal Expos.
"I'm using a short swing to keep up a
high average," said Davis, who boosted
his average to .311. "Vihen I go to the
long swing for home runs, I go into a
slump."
Short swing or long swing, Jody was
motoring. He hit a two-run homer to cap
a five-run fourth, hit his 10th homer to
lead orr the sixth and closed things out
with a run-scoring double in the eighth
to help Dennhl Eckersley, 1-2, naif his
first National League victory.
"Tt was a big dav for all of us,

Cub hurl en
stny on top

-See Page 15
especially Eckersley," said Davis.
"He's pitched well and it was good to see
him ;;et some runs. When the wind is
blowing out, we've got seven guys who
can hit the ball out."
The 21-mile-an-hour wind helped as
Mel Hall and Garv Matthews eacn drove
in three runs and each contributed to the
IS-hit attack with two-rtlJ'I h'.!mers.
Eckersley, who had lost his first two
starts for the Cubs because of a lack of
support despite pitching well in 2-1 and
4-3 losses. feels this is his year.
"I was pitching well before I got here

although I didn't have the nu..-nbers,"
said Eckersley, who was acquired 1:1 a
trade with Boston for Bill Bu('~ner 13te
last month.
"This is my year as far as I'm con·
cerned." said Eckersley. who allowed
nine hi~. in the seven innings he worked.
He W8.!ked two and struck out three.
Davis crashed a two-run homrr to cap
a five-run f(}urth inning that also in·
c1uded a t .... o-run homer by Matthews orr
luser Charlie Lea,I(}-3.
All nine Chicago starters had at least
one hit in the Cubs' IS-hit attack against
four Montreal pitchers.
Matthews' homer knocked out Le3,
who had a 7·1 lifetime record against
Chicago. The Cubs jumped to a :H> lead
in the first inning to start Eckersley, 1·2.
toward his first National League vic·
tory.
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Shot putter' 8
top 10 chance
in jeopardy

,,~

By Mlke Frey
Staff Wrtter
A judge's decision may have
cost SIU-C shot put specialist
Rhonda McCauslllnd a chance
to place in the top 10 in the event
at the NCAA finals in Eugene,
Ore.
McCausland, a sophomore,
s.:~ored a team·high 189 points in
t.1:I.~ shot, discus and javelin for
the Salultis this year. But she

By Greg Severin
Staff Writer
Last year, women'~ tennis coach Judy Aul':!
found her team short on depth, with only seven
players ~mishing out the season. Consequently,
,he Salukis dropped from first place to third in the
Gateway Conference.
Auld, however, doesn't expect to be short on
playe~ next year. She has szgnPd three players,
mcluding two walk-ons.
A';1ld's top r.ecrIJit is EUen Moellering from St.
LoUIS. According to Auld, Moelluing ranks as one
(i: the top piayers in the St. Louis area.
"She is pretty much of a baseliner and uses her
ground strokes," Auld said. "Ellen is gOing to be a
~ood.player for.us, but it's hard to say where she
IS gomg to play m the lineup. We're pretty solid at
the one, two and three positions but I think she can
be so~ebody who can be strong in the four, five
and SIX spots. "
Auld's other recruits are Susan Steuby, also
ffi~m St. Louis, and Sherri Knight of Gibson City,

u:~~e~edn~in~f~:~~y ~~

NCAA Championships on June 2
when judges decided to require
each participant to use a shot
which was uniform in diameter.
As a result, McCausland
turned in a sub-par throw of 466, which is far off her personal
best of 50-8, an SIU-C record.
McCausland finished 17th
overall, but did not qualify for
the finals.
"The weight is constant, but
the diameter can fluctuate an
inch or so," SIU·C women's
assistant sports information
director Hal Braswell ex·
plained. "When the judges
decided to go with a uniform
shot, Rhonda was put at a
disadvantage because her
hands are too small for the
bigger shot that was used."
"Rhonda has small hands"
Saluki women's track CoaclI
Don DeNoon said. "When she
was required to compete using
the larger shot, she had difficulty gripping it and the shot
kept slipping off the side of her
hand. She wasn't able to get as
See SHO r, Page 15

Three recruits
fill roster for
wOlllen netters

"I think Sue and Sherri are going to give us
added depth on the team," Auld said. "With them
coming in we'll have some players we can fall
back on."
Although Steuby and Knight are both walk-ons
Auld said she believes they can become effective
players once they gain some experience.
"Sue doesn't have much tournament ex·
perience and that is going to be a bit of a
drawback for her," Auld said "She rrobably
f~, a lot of drilling and just a lot 0 playing
The Salukis finished with a 19-16 record last
.
season, falling just sho.-t of tljeir third 2(}-win
Coach Judy Auld will rely on No. 1 recrUits next season. Auld ls hoping to season in a row. Despite the Salukl's slide to third
player Alessandra Molinari to blend in sign one more junior coUege player to place last season, Auld said she is confident about
next year's squad.
with an impressive group of tennls fill out her roster.

Major leagues ignore Bridges
By Greg Severin
Staff Wrtter

Despite bitting .311, Scott Bridges was Ignored by scout!.
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In baseball, the flI'St things a
major league scout looks for
when evaluating a player is
whether he can run and throw.
Scouts often refer to those two
facets of baseball as the players
"tools," the natural physical
abilities of a player that cannnot
be taught.
It is for those two reasons that
Saluki outfielder Scott Bridges
was ignored in last week's
major league draft.
"I wasn't sumrised that he
wasn't drafted;' Sal.uki Coach
Itchy Jones said, "but at the
same time I was sure hoping
that he would get the opportunity to play because of the
fact that he had two back-toback good years."
Bridges, nicknP.ined "Smoke"
br his teammatc!S, was a model
o consistency during his four
years at 8m-C, especially

during his last two seaSODli
when he led the Salultis in hitting with .393 and .371 averagE'S.
While Jones admits that
Bridges would probably have a
difficult time in major league
baseball, he said Bridges could
fill a role in the minor leagues.
"I think in the lower minor
leagues, a team needs a 'big
brother,' a guy other players
can look up to and get help
from," Janes said. "Scott made
a great contribution to some of
our younger players. He was a
very unselfish person who was
willin~ to give up his batting
practice time to go help
someone else with their hitting."
Bridges walked over 70 times
during his coilegiate career,
good enough for first place on
the all-time Saluki walk list.
"Some people talk about a
player having a 'good eye' at the
plate just so they can get a
walk," Jones explained,"but

~ott didn't have a good eye at
the plate just to walk, he had a
good eye to get a good pitch he
could hit hard."
More often than not, Bridges
got that pitch. The AlI-Missouri
Valley leftfielder finished
second in career doubles with 33
and Wa3 the recipient of the
Glen 'Abe' Martin award this
season.
Although the draft is over,
major league teams will be
iooking to fill out their minor
league rosters with one or two
players through the free agent
route. Last June, ex-Saluki
pitcher Tom Caulfield latched
on with the St. Louis Cardinals
after being skipped over in the
draft. Jones hopes Bridges can
do the same this year.
"I'm going to talk to ·some
scouts after the draft is set·
tled," Jones said. "I know he
can fill the bill. He would be an
asset to any organization be
played!l1."

